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SPLC lawsuit 
. . 

IS a WInner 
After years of dmwn -out battIe, the 

Buckley Amendment's usefulness in 
the cover-up of campus crime may be 
nearing an end. A lawsuit filed by 
SPLC and three student journalists 
has forced the Department of Educa
tion 10 stop threatening schools that 
release campus police reports with 
the wilhdrawal of federal funds. (See 
JUDGE, page 5.J 

This case marks the first time ever 
the SPLC has been a plaintiff in a 
l awsuit La vindicate s t udent 
journalist's righLS. With able repre
sentation by attorneys Richard Martcs. 
AJison Lowe and Jonathan Glass of 
the firm Dow. Lohnes and Albertson. 
we were able LO end irresponsible 
behavior by the Depanment of Edu
cation that had gone on far too long. It 
is a sad comment that it rook a lawsuit 
to force Secretary of Education Lamar 
Alexander to stop his suppon of this 
roadblock to the reponing of campus 
crime. 

We hope our success will help the 
hundreds of coUege jownalists around 
the nation thaL have cal led us in recent 
months because of their difficulty in 
getting acress to campus crime infor
mation. We continue to pledge our 
suppon to those srudenLS and offer 
oW' legal resources to help them take 
their schools to court if necessary to 
ensure that the public gets the infor
mation about crime it needs .• 

The Report staff 
Lance Helms is a senior at the 

University of Georgia in Athens where 
he is majoring injournalism. Thisspring , 
he will serve as ediLOr in chief for the 
Red & Black student newspaper. 

In September, Mike Hiestand 
became the first SPLC Legal Fellow. 
He received his juris doctor degree from 
the Cornell Law School in May and has 
a journalism degree from Marquette 
University . 
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This is a celebration? 
School censors demean First Amendment 
On December 15, the nation marked 
the 200th anniversary of the Bill of Rights 
becom ing a part of our constitution. This 
"birthday" for the First Amendment was 
celebrated by many around the country. 
including school administrators and their 
state and national organizations. As part 
of a new emphasis on constillltional 
education for young people, this cel
ebration was intended LO show the com
mianeot these professional educators 
have 10 teaching srudents about the im
portance of the Bill of Rig hIS. 

We at the Srudent Press Law Center 
are singularly unimpressed. In the fall 
of 1991, we received more reports of 
c ensorship of student journalists than 
any time in the last decade. More than 
1,100 of you called or wrote theSPLC in 
1991 to ask for legal advice and assis
tance. A growing number said censor
ship inspired by the Supreme Court's 
Haze/wood decision was hitting home 
like never before. Demands for prior 
review by school administrators are in
creasing. More school boards are adopt
jng restrictive policies that take content 
control away from studems. And almost 
everyone agrees that most school offi
cials are oblivious to objections that 
these actions are inappropriate. counter
educational and just unfair. 

So as some school adminislJamrs are 
busy giving lip service to their support 
for the Bill of Rights by sponsoring 
essay contests, mock uia.1s and guest 
speaJcers, their actions in dicate how little 
they appreciate what the First Amend
ment is all about. By refusing to allow 
young people to exercise their free ex
pression rights. the celebration h igh
lights their hypocrisy. Their attempt 10 
dress the First Amendment up like some 
glitzy lounge act serves only to insult 
both the constitution and our intelli
gence. 

The message to srudent journalists 
from all of this is twofold. Firsl, many 
who claim to be friends of the First 
Amendment are anything but. Those 
who believe in the constitution demon
strate it by their example . And second , 
despite the demeaning attitude toward 
the First Amendment evinced by the 
Supreme Court and many school offi
cials, it still deserves our support this 
winter and beyond. The protections to 
press freedom it gives remain greater 
than those provided by any other coun
try in the world. The only way 10 ensure 
that we will have a First Amendment 
worth celebrating after the next century 
has passed is to continue to stand up for 
the ideals fOf which it stands .• 

Kirkwood paper wins SPLC/NSPA award 
MISSOURI - The student newspaper 
at Kirkwood High School that slOod up 
for i ts right LO run ads for pregnancy
related services over the objections of 

I community members was awarded the 
1991 Scholastic Press Freedom Award. 

The award, sponsored by the SPLC 
and the National Scholastic Press A' -
ciation! Associated Collegiate Press, IS 
given each year to a high school or 
college stodent or student news medium 
that has demonstrated outstanding sup
port for the free press rights of students. 

The Kirlcwood Call found itself the 
focus of controversy in November 1990 
after a local newspaper published a story 
reporting that it accepted advertising for 
Planned Parenthood. Within a days, 

community members began demanding 
the school censor the paper. 

The Call staff maintained its right to 
select ads. Along with the Planned Par
enthood ad, it published ads for Birth
right, an organization that offers preg
nancy counseling and opposes abortion. 

Over the course of the controversy, 
Call editof Mike Griffin wrote columns 
explaining his staff's position and pub
lished news stories and letters to the 
editor expressing the views of those on 
both sides of Lhe issue. 

"The Call staff proved itself worthy of 
support again and again as it stood ftrmly 
and e10qucntly behind the principle of 
st udent press freedom ," said SPLC Ex
ecuti ve Director Mark Goodman.". 

SPLC Report 3 



Down for the Count 
The Buckley Amendment takes a licking, 

but the cover-up of campus crime keeps on ticking 

T homas lefferson once said. 
"laws and instiruLions must 
go hand - in -hand w i th the 
progress of the human mind." 
But when it came to campus 
crime records access, the 
minds of some college ad
minis trators last fal l seemed 
to trail the latest development 
in fcderal law. 

U.S .  DistrictJudgeStanley 
Harris in November tempo
rarily enjoined the U.S. De
partment of Education in 
Wash ington, D.C.,  from 
withdrawing or lhrealening to 
withdraw federal funds from 
schools that disclose campus crime infonnation asa result 
of a lawsuit filed by the SPLC and three college journal
ists. 

Harris' ruling ended student journalists' decades-long 
battle over the Buckley Amendment, during which the 
Education Departrnent had c1aimed campus crirne records 
were "education records" under Buckley. (See JUDGE, 
page 5.) 

But at least two student journalists, wi ttl Harris' order in 
hand. found administrators at their schools still would not 

grant them access to campus crime records. 
Brett Barrouquere, managing editor of The Nicholls 

Worth at Nicholls Stale University in Louisiana, said a 
university officlal denied his request for campus crime 
information even after he showed her the judge's order. 

Barrouquere, who was denied access prior to Harris' 
ruling, said the admini strator told him she was denying his 
request because Harris had not yet issued a permanent 
injunction. 

At Salem State College in Massachusetts, officials 
denied The Log editor Bob Fahey's request for campus 
crime records because his copy of Harris' order was faxed. 

Fahey said the administralOrs. who had denied him 
access prior to Harris' ruling told him that they did not 
plan to honor the judge's order no matter how they 
recei ved it. 

On the legislative front., two federal bills would help 
journalists report campus sex offenses. while another 
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would reinstate !.he secrecy 

fonnerly sanctioned under 
Buck.ley. 

The V iolence 
Against Women Act (S 15, 
HR 1502) pend ing in Con
gress could turn back: the clock 
on B uckJey by prohibiting dis
closure of campus sexual as
sault reports. 

Section 107 1 (d)(2) 
of Title IV o f the act cont.ains 
a provision that could restrict 
public access to the "outcome 
of any investigation by cam

pus police or campus disci
plinary proceedings brought 

pursuant to the victim's complaint against the alleged 
perpetrator ... 

The bill says schools that violate the provision would be 
ineligible for the grant money it appropriates for sexual 
assault prevention. But in order to qualify for a grant. 
schools would have to adopt written poliCies requiring 
disclosw-e to the vicLim of the same information it denies 
to the general public. 

S 1 5 . sponsored by Sen. Joseph B iden CD-Del.). was 
reported out of me Judiciary CommiLtee last summer but 
was not on the calendar for floor action at press time. 
House Judiciary Committee hearings were expected on 
HR1502, sponsored by Rep_ Barbara Boxer (D-Calif.). 

The Campus Sexual AssaulL Victim's Bill  of R ights Act 
(HR2363. S 1289), could also affect the way sex offenses 
are reported. It recommends that victims have the right to 
be notified of the outcome of a campus disciplinary 
proceeding against their assailants. 

At press time.. S 1289, sponsored by Sens. Joseph B iden 
(D-Del.) and Arlen Specter (R-Pa.), was in the Senate 
Labor and Human Resources Committee's subcomminee 
on Education. The House version is sponsored by Rep. 
Jim Ramstad (R-Minn.). 

The Women 's Equal Opponunity Act (S472), wou ld 
add sexual assaults to the listofcrimes schools must report 
annually in their statistical summaries. Sponsored by Sen. 
Robert Dole (R-Kan.), the bill was not expected to leave 
the Senate Judiciary CommiUee before the end of 1 99) .• 
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Judge benches Buckley 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION VIOLATES FIRST AMENDMENT, COURT RULES 

W ASHINGTON,D.C.-The U.S. Department of Education can no 

longer block the reJease of campus crime infonnation by educational institutions, a federal 

judge ruled in November. 
u.s. Distri.ct Judge Stanley Harris 

granted a preliminary injunction against 
the Education Department and Secre
tary ofEduc.ation Lamar Alexander bar
ring them from "withdrawing or lhreat
ening to withdraw federal funding" from 
schools in retaliation for disclosing cam
pus law enforcement records in the case 
of Student Pr�ss Law Center )I. 
Alaander, No. 91-2575 slipop. (D.D.C. 
Nov. 21. 1991). 

Harris ruled that Education officials 
could not use the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). com
monly called the Buckley 
Amendment. to prevent 
the disclosure of lawen-
forcement records nam
ing individual students 
without violating the 
First Amendment. 

The SPLC and co
plaintiffs Lyn 
Schrotberger of Colo
rado State University and 
Sam Cr isty and Clint 
Breweroflhe University 
of Tennessee sued 
Alexander and the de
partment in October af
ter Education officials 
said they would continue 
to enforce the Buckley 
Amendment against 
schools that released 
campus law enforcement 
records naming students. 

Schrotberger, C risty 
and Brewer were denied 
access to crime informa
tion by their campus po
lice deparonents as are-
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suit of the Education Department' s 
policy. 

Schrot.berger is the editor of the Rocky 
Mountain Collegian. Christy is editor 
of the Daily Beacon. and Brewer. the 
former editor of the Daily Beacon. is 
p resident of the Society of Professional 
Journalists Student Chapter at the Uni
versity of Tennessee, where Alexander 
was president before beingconfrnnedas 
Education Secretary in March. 

Although tbeinjunctiondid not change 
the wording of the statute, Harris took 
the teeth out of B uc\cley by gagging the 

Education Department, its sole enforcer. 
He said the "Supreme Court has noted 

in a variety of contexts that the FIrSt 
Amendment 'protects the righ t to re
ceive information and ideas .... • The 
right to recei ve infonnation and ideas' is 
an inherent corollary of the rights offree 
speech and press that are explicitly guar
anteed by the Constitution. '" 

Although Harris ruled that plaintiffs' 
First Amendment rights were limited in 
thls context. he noted that the govern
mentmustshow a compelling interest in 

(See BUCKLEY. page 6) 

. £.R. P.A 
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Buckley 
(C oruinud from page 5) 

abridging that right and found that the 
Education Department had "not offered 
a single justification for preventing uni
versities from disclosing the names of 
students involved in criminal activity." 

releases campus crime information. 
The Compliance Office in March sent 

letters t.o 14 schools the SPLC identified 
in a survey of 24 schools that were 
releasing campus crime information. 
Five of those 14 changed their disclo
sure policies as a result of the letters. 

"The President of Arizona State Uni
versity (one of the schools in the SPLC 
survey ]  confirmed that the 
[department's] technical assistance lel
ter prompted ASU lO adopt a policy of 
deleting student names from campus 
crime reports before making the reports 
public," Harris said. 

At the hearing, Education .lawyers 

right of equal protection under Ihe law 
because the policy appl ied equally to the 
non- student press and public. 

"The student press suffers no restric
tion Ihat does not apply to the public as 
a whole," Harris said. 

It was unclear at press time whether 
Education would appeal the injunction. 
In the meantime, SPLC Executive Di 
rector Mark Goodman hopes Congress 
wi ll change the statute itself in early 
1992. 

The fastest veh icle for changing the 
Buckley Amendment appears LO be the 
omnibus crime bill passed by both houses 
of Congress and sent to a conference 

"The Government apparently takes 
the pos ition Lhat me FERP A's imposi
tion on the right toreceive information is 
minimal, and therefore requires no jus
tification," he said. "That position i s  
untenable even in an area o f  limited 
constitllLionaJ protection. In light 

_________ ---_______ committee before Tha.nlcsgiving. of the un iversi ties' wiUingness 
(absent coercion to the conttary) 
to release campus crime reports 
in full, Ihe Government must as-
sert some interest that outweighs 
the public 's First Amendmen t 

'This legislation is not exactly 

a masterpiece of clarity. ' 
-Judge Stanley Harris 

When Congress recessed for 
Thanksgi ving , the Ho� had ap
proved the commi ttee's version 
of the legislation, but rhe Senate 
had not. 

right to receive the information. 
' ' [nhe [interest] oflhe public in greater 

access to information . . .  is at its highest 
in matters that bear on personal safely 
and the prevention of crime," he sai d. 

Harris also enjoined the department's 
Compliance Office from sending "tech
nical assistance" letters ((he "coercion 
to the contrary" he referred to above) 
warning that the department may with
draw federal funding from a school that 

! 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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suggested that srudentjoumalists obtain 
court orders each time a campus police 
depanment v iolated a statesunshine law. 
BuclcJey allows schools LO violate its 
provis ions in compliance with a court 
order without jeopardizing their federal 
funding. 

Harris ruled that non-disclosure of 
campus crime infonnaLion did not vio
lale the student press' Fifth Amendment 

! 

J 
I 

/ J I I 
i 

I 

If the Senate approves the com
mitt.ee report, Congress will send the 
crime bi ll lO President Bush for his sig
nature. 

The bill contains a clarifying amend
ment that wouldexclude from Buckley's 
definition of "education records" those 
"records maintained by a law en force
ment unit of Ihe educational agency or 
institution that were created by that law 
enforcement unit for the purpose of law 
enforcement. .. 

Si nee July, the Education Department 
has found three sponsors for the amend
menL At press time, the fol lowing bills 
were also possible vehicles for the 
amendment: 

• B ills to extend The Higher Educa
Lion Act of 1 965: HR3553, sponsored 
by William Ford (D-Mich.), already 
contains the Education amendment, so 
getting the language in the Senate's ver
sion as well would make this a sure 
vehicle for the amendmen L At press 
time a Senate companion, S 1 1 50. spon
sored by Sen . Claiborne Pell (D-R. I.), 
did not con tain Ihe Education amend
ment when reported lO the floor . 

• Education amendments, unattached 
and unmoving: S 1 470. sponsored by 
Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah), was in lhe 
Senate Labor and Human Resources 
Commiuee's subcommittee on Educa
tion when Con gress recessed for Thanks
giving. Rep. John Rhodes (R-Ariz.), 
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could send his Education amendment. 
HR3192, to the floor of the House from 
the Education and Labor Committee de
pending on what Bill Goodling (R�Pa.). 
the ranking minority on the committee. 
decides, a Rhodes aide said. Goodling 
was responsible for puuing the Educa
tion amendment in HR3553, a Higher 
Education re-authorization bilI. 

• HR2312, an elementary-secondary 
education bill: The amendment is in the 
version that passed the Senate . but not in 
the House version. The Senate has asked 
for a conference committee to iron out 
discrepancies between the I wo versions; 
but the Senate's amendments are highly 
controversial. making this the l�t like! Y 
of the three vehicles to pass, said Lynn 
Selmser. a House Education and Labor 
Committee staffer. 

In his oral argumentS, a lawyer for the 
Education Department told Judge Har
ris the SPLC's suit was "frivolous" in 
light of the legislative remedy at hand in 
Congress. 

In response, Harris questioned the 
amount of time and legal docwnentation 
the Education lawyer had spent respond
ing to a "frivolous" suit and said of 
Buckley , ''This legislation is not exactly 
a masterpiece of clarity." 

The Education lawyer com ended that 
thee larifying language would be in place 
byeMIy 1992. Congressional sources. 
on the other hand. could only express 
optimism that the amendment would 
become law by the end of the 1992 
session. 

"Unfortunately. Congress is just such 
a lethargiC beasl that to get i[ 10 deal with 
any issue takes a long time," Goodman 
said .• Jerome ude for T� Nicholls Worth. Reprinted wiih pcrmiuion. 

College editor wins Hefner First Amendment award 
MISSOURI - Traci 
Bauer, former editor of the 
Standard at S oUlhwest Mis
souri State University in 
Springfield , received the 
Hugh M. He fner First 
Amendment A ward at an 
October ceremony in New 
York. 

Bauer. who sued her 
school for access to campus 
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crime records and won, spoke 
modestly of her aehle vemenL 

''I'm really honored to be 
named among those people 
who have done things I 
thought were more impor
tant," Bauer told the Associ
ated Press. ''I'm really sur
prisedat howweU-known this 
case was - that it was fol
lowed in places like New 

York and Chicago." 
Bauer sued SMSU in fed

eral court, where Judge 
RusseU G. Clar1c ruled that 
the school violated her First 
and Fifth Amendment rights 
of freedom of the press and 
equal protection in denying 
her access to crime records. 

Bauer is also the recipient 
of the 1990 Scholastic Press 

Freedom Award, spon
sored by the SPLC and the 
Ass.ociated Collegi ate 
Press. 

The Playboy Foundation 
established the Hefner 
awards in 1979 to honor 
those who make signifi
cant contributions to the 
defense of t he First 
Amendment.. 
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' 92 statehouses 
buy sunshine 
by the gallon 

Campus police logs, 
now open in Mass. ,  
are target of Pa. bill 

Now that provisions of a federal cam
pus crime statistics reporting bill have 
begun to take effect, some state legisla
tlIres have begun casting sunshine on a 
broader spectrum of campus police 
records , such as police logs. 

The Student Right-to-Know and Cam
pus Security Act of 1 990 mandates dis
closure of annual campus crime statis
tics to conform with the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation 's Uniform Crime Re
porting standards. 

Now, pending state bills would re
quire more frequent and specific statis
tical reports and require schools to pub
lish these statistics in their catalogs. 
Pending federal legislation would 
broaden the list of crimes schools must 
report. (See HOllOW VICTORY, page 
4) 

The Oklahoma legislature in June 
passed a law making public and private 
college and university police depart
ments public agencies subject to the 
state Open Records Act, considered one 
of the more liberal state sunshine laws. 
And a Massachusetts bil l signed in July 
opened the daily logs of public and pri
vate college and university police for 
public inspection . 

Pennsylvan ia state Sen. Richard 
Tilghman (R-Bryn Mawr) in October 
i n trod uced 
S enate bi l l  
1378,  which 
is similar in 
intent to the 
Massac h u -
setts law 
passed in  
July. The bill 

8 SPLC Report 

was referred to the Senate Education 
Committee. 

Police logs generally serve as records 
of all police activity, regardless of 
whethercriminal charges resulL SB 1378 
would require police logs to include, "in 
chronological order. all responses to 
valid complaints received, crimes re
ported, the names and addresses of per
sons arrested and the charges against 
such persons arrested. " 

"If students know of a rash of break
ins to dormitories, they can take steps to 
secure their living quarters," Tilghman 
said in a prepared statemenL "If they're 
unaware, their safety and welfare are 
needlessly jeopardized, and their chances 
of becoming a victim are greater." 

On the campus crime statistics front, 
1 3  states now have crime statistics laws 
on the books, and five more have such 
bills pending or ripe for re-introduction. 

A crime statistics reporting bil l ,  New 
Jersey Sen
ate bill 1776, 
was not ex
pected to 
leave the Sen
ate Higher 
E d u c a t i o n  
C o m m i t tee 
because it 
echoed the new federal statistics law. 

Although New York already has a 
statistics law on the books, it does not 
contain an enforcement provision. 
A6049, which imposes a $10,000 pen
alty on schools who do not comply with 
the statistics bill, would remedy thaL 

At press time, a possible December 
special session would have seen legisla
tive action on 
A6049 and 
A 2 6 6 7 , 
which would 
r e q u i r e 
schools to re
port felonies 
to local police 
departments 
and file quarterly crime updates. Both 
bills are sponsored by Assemblyman 
Neil Kelleher (R-Troy). 

Missouri state Sen. Pat Danner (D
Smithsville) said she plans to reintro
duce in January a bill that would not 
only require schools to report crime sta-

tIStICS,  but 
also to adopt 
comprehen
sive security 
policies and to 
separate edu
c a t i o n a l  
records from 
crime records. 

Virginia Del. Bob Purkey (R-Vir
ginia Beach) said he plans to reintroduce 
a bill that would require colleges to 
publish in their catalogs the annual sta
tistical crime reports already mandated 
by a 1 9 90 
state law. 
S tate S en .  � 
M o o  d y 
Stallings (D
V i r g i n i a  _ 

Beach), who 
s p o n s o r e d  
that bill, had 
to give up the catalog requirement when 
he ran into unexpected opposition to that 
provision. 

The University of California system 
schools and Hastings College of the 
Law in San Francisco have begun com
plying with provisions of A39 18, signed 
into law by then-Gov. George 
Deukmejian in January 1991 . 

The law, which requires college and 
university police departments to make 
crime reports available to their commu
nitiesand post 
c a m p u s  
safety plans, 
has yet to take 
effect in the 
state 's com
munity col
leges thanks 
to state bud
get woes. Under the law 's provisions, 
the legislature wil l have to appropriate 
special funding for the community col
leges to comply. 

In signing the bill, Deukmejian re
jected Senate bill 2450, a broader mea
sure that would have mandated compli
ance by all public and private post-sec
ondary institutions. In a letter to the 
state Senate, he said SB2450 was WJfair 
to smaller schools "who may not have 
the administrative capacity to compile 
these statistics: .. 
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Legal Roulette 
For more and more h igh school jou rnalists,  Fi rst  Amendment claims 

are a h igh-stakes gamble where the odds are stacked aga i nst  them 

T'he mes sage 
PIaIUlOO Parenlhood 
ofSout.b� Nfvada 
got from a federal 

appeals coun last 
fall cchoe<1 mal of 

other federal rulings 
around the nation: in 
the post-lIazel'lf,'Ood' 
cr·a, h ig h school 

journa l ists ' F i rs l 
Amendment claims 
are no looger a "sure 
thIng:' 

An e.n bane. panel 
of Niolh Circuit  
COU!1t of Appeals 
judges, on rehear
ing. oJli nned an ear· 
I ier ru l i ng of the 
courl that stgdent 
pUbtications in a I!...as 
Vegas school dis� 
,met arc ,not public forums as defined by the Supreme. Coun 
in Hazelwood ScJwol .Di.rITlcl v. Kuhlmtier. 

Thejudges ruled that, aJlbough the publiclllions in queli� 
tion acceptcd rDutside oo\'cnislng, they stilJl were nOI entidoo 
Iba hjgher leve} ofF"usl Amendment protection. (Su NINTH 
CIRCUIT, pag� 10.) 

The odds were also slacked against two Michigan h igh 
school journalisrn advisers who brought a First Amendment 
claim againSt the Gibrafw School District 

Rita Paye and Lynda Kapron sued the school district' after 
the Carlsoll High Schooll principal i mpounded a 'Iiterary 
magazine their students produced. 

A fcderaF j udge upheld the schoo'l disUic l's claim mal 
"satanic" references and iJIuslnnion!\ of aJcoholic drinks in 
T"� Jib coord lead students to belic\'c the higb school' was 
sat'lcljoning samnism and alcohol abuse'. 

"U we had i l lO do ovcragain, we might not bring (,thec-[Ise] 
in federal! court," said Paul Oenen feld. the Amcri<.,'un Civi l 
Libenies Union allomey for Paye a nd Kaproo. ''We were 
opernting undc.r the i mpression lbl1l First Amendmcm dalms 
were one of the few claims you could reasonably bring in 
fwcral court." 

Of Michigan. Dc.ncnfeJd said . "II's nOI a good environ -
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ment for Fi u.l 
Amendmcm issues. 
J doo't I.hink there 
are students' rights 
anymore -thc pcn
dulurn isjuslswing
iog absolutely the 
other w a y . "  (See 
JUD,GE RUL ES,  
page I I .) 

The A me ri · 

can Civil, Liberucs 
Union in New Jer
sey saw !he wri ting 
on me wall, argued 
that the state consLi
lu I ion. extended' 
broader free speech 
fights to its ciLi7cns 
th an dl6 Fj.rsl 
A m endmen t .  and 
won. 

B U I  the 
Clcarview Regional Board of Educalion, which losl the suit 
Desilets '\I. Clcarview Regional Board of Education in Ma.y 
1 99 ,1  (sce STATE CONSTITUJ70N, FaJl 1991 SPLC Re
lpon)', has fi \cd an appeal of,the state cowt' 'S  rul j'ng that 8 ricn 
Desil�s ' £reedom or speech is sU'OI1ger r.mdc.r the Slale 
consLi IULion. 

The saue constitution affirms the right of every citizen 10 
" ' frccl y speak, .... TilC and publish rus senLi mcnLS on all sub
jtX:lS ... 

A student in. New York was nOI as Tucky as' DesiletS. 

A federal jury in October said York town }-.Iigh S choo� in 
Westchester Count,y d id I10t v iolate Justin Dangler's First 
Amendment righ ts by denying him me.m bc.r!<hip in the 
NatioroL Honor SocieLY. 

Dangler's p:ll'cnts c,harg,ed lJlc membershi p  denial was in 
pan a retaliauon for a story be WTOlC for the school paper 0f1 
racism at Yorktown. TIle si�-·f!C.rson jury s3i'd thill. speech 
was not a "!o."U.bsIaJllwl or motivaLing faclm" in, the denial. 

"Wbe.IJ eolleges take a look .at my .appli cnlJion, they"re 
going 10 S4..� an incrW iblc record with, a lot of strengths, and 
t.hey 're going to say , 'Why isn " (  thi -, kid in, !.he National 
Honor Society - what's wrong with him? ' "  Dangler rtold 
The N� York Times after hearing t llC \'t:r'dicL. 
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Nintll Circuit OKs ban on ads 
Planned Parenthood will not appeal to High Court; 

lawyer cites improved relations with school district 

NEVADA - A panel of 11  fe&ral circuit cowt judges has 
upheld a school district's right to ban all pregnancy-related 
advertising from high school publications, but it afftnned a 
Ninth Circuit appeals court's ruling that censorship must be 
viewpoint neutral. 

The en bane panel 's decision in Planned Parenthood of 
SOUJMrn Nevada v. Clark Counry School District, 941 F.2d 
8 17 (9th Cir. 1 99 1 ), is the fITSt federal appellate court case to 
apply 1.0 high school publica-
tions the analysis developed by 
the Supreme Court in Hazel-
wo od School D iSlriel v.  
Kuhlmeier. 

The case arose in 1984 after 
the school district proposed a 
regulation barring student pub
lications from printing ads for 
birth control products and in
formation, as well as for gam
bling aids, tObacco and liquor 
products and "item s which may 
not be legal ly possessed by stu
dents less than 18 years of age." 

The measure, though not yet 
approved by the school board, 
was sent to all high school prin
cipals in the distriCL All but 
one rejected the Planned Par
entllood ads. 

Planned Parenthood said the 
policy infringed on their First 
and Fourteenth Amendment 
rights to freedom of speech and 
due process under the law be
cause the district had not estab
lished " narrow. objective and 
definite standards to guide their 
conduct. ... 

The district court that originally heard the case found that 
Planned Parenthood 's First Amendment rights had been vio
lated. After Harelwood. the court "reconsidered and changed 
its ruling" and a three-judge panel of the appellate court 
affllffied the second ruling in 1 989. 

On rehearing, the judges said the school district's ban on all 
pregnancy-related ads met the Haulwood standard of view
point neutrality and was related to "legitimate pedagogical 
concerns." 

10 SPLC Report 

In Hazelwood, !.he Supreme Court looked at whether the 
school had "by policy or practice" created school-sponsored 
publications as public forums or whether they had reserved to 
adm inisuators the right to control contenL In the case of Clark 
COWllY, the appeals court found that the publications in ques
tion were, by policy, not public forums under Hazelwood. 

"The school district's intent was most clearly evidenced by 
written policies that explicitly reserve the right to conlrOl 

content. Its practices were 
not inconsistent with these 
pol icies," the decision reads. 
"The court found that in l ight 
of the schools' policy to ac
cept advertising for school
sponsored publications, and 
their practice of retaini ng con
trol and requiring prior aIr 
prowl , the schools ' practice 
did not reveal the requisite 
clear intent to create a public 
forum . 

"The court found no sup
port for the conclusion thal 
allowing some outside orga
nizations to advertise con
verted the school-sponsored 
publications into public f0-
rums. Nor was the court per
s uaded b y  Planned 
Parenthood's argument that 
the nature of the speech at 
issue here, adverti sements 
from an outside entity rather 
than student speech, placed 
this case beyond the reach of 
Hazelwood. Under Hazel-
wood. in cases such as this 
where school facilities have 

not intentionally been opened to indiscriminate expressive use 
by the public or some segment of the public, school officials 
retain the authority reasonably to refuse to lend the schools' 
rwne and resources to speech d issem inated under school 
auspices. 

"The court thus concluded that controlling the content of 
school-sponsored publications so as 1.0 maintain me appear
ance of neutrality on a controversial issue was within me 
reserved mission of the Clark County School Districl 
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"Because !.heir decision to l imit ac
cess, wbether wise or unwise, is reason
able and not an effort at viewpoint dis
crimination. the school district did not 
violate the (F]irst (A)mendment in d� 
clining to publish Planned Parenthood' s 
advertisements ... 

In a strong dissent, four judges dis
agreed with the majority's finding that 
the publications were non-public forums. 
They said the school dist.ricl's "sale fa
tionalen that it wanted to avoid contro-

'The schools' 

practice did not 

reveal {a J clear 

intent to create a 

public forum. ' 
-u.s. Court of Appeals 

versy was critical to the ruling because it 
mel the reasonableness leSt applied 1.0 
non-forum publications. 

MarJe Brandenburg, who represented 
Planned Parenthood. said they do not 
plan an appeal. out of an interest in 
"getting on with things," and because 
the present S upreme Coun is "not likely 
very receptive" to the organization 's 
case. He said Planned Parenthood is 
now in a position to improve its relations 
with the school district. 

"W S DOt the same as winning, but it's 
some consolation, I suppose," he said .. 
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Judge rules high school lit mag 
censorable,  not a public forum 

MICHIGAN - A federal judge has 
ruled that a Carlson High School extra
curricular literary magazine is nota "pub
lic forum "  and may therefore be subject 
to extensive school censorship under the 
Supreme Court's Hazelwood standard. 

U.S . District Judge Robert DeMascio 
applied the analysis set forth by the 
Supreme Court in Hazelwood School 
District v. Kuhlmeier and determined 
that. because The Jib was an outlet for 
creative expression open only to Carlson 
swdents, it was not an "open." or public , 
forum entitled to strong First Amend
ment protection. 

DeMa!cio, whose decision in Paye v. 
G ibraltar School District ,  No. 
9OCV70444DT (E.D.Mich . Aug. 6. 
1 99 1).  is precedent for the Eastern Dis
trict of Michigan. also ruled that the 
students named in  the complaint did not 
have standing to sue because they had 
graduated and therefore were "no longer 
subject to the school board's rules and 
regulations . .. 

Rita Paye and Lynda Kapron. the 
Carlson English teachers who produced 
and edited The Jib, and several student 
staff members sued theGibraltar School 
District claiming violation of their First 
and Fourteenth Amendment rights 10 
free speech and due process of law. 

Paye and Kapron distributed about 1 4  

copies o f  !.he fIrSt issue o f  The Jib in 
1988 before the principal confiscated 
the remaining copies. Gibraltar S uper
intendent Jerome Pavlov had received 
anonymous letters complain ing of 
"satan-looking pictures" in the maga
zine and asking. "How come a sludent is 
suspended for saying 'assholc.' yet this 
kid gets [itl printed in a school maga
zine?" 

Pavlov objected to four items in The 

Jib and advised the principal to remove 
them before releasing i t. One was the 
story of a student who brought a gun to 
class, shot the teacher and then commit
ted su icide; one was a poem discussing 
the author's  ability to put his pet cat and 

father to sleep; another quoted Madonna 
as calling the person who grabbed her 
"boob" on stage an "asshole;" and the 
last was an i llustration of a champagne 
bottle and glass. 

Pavlov said he thought the illustration 
might suggest 10 "a younger mind that 
the school approved the use of alcohol." 

"Clearly , The Jib represents school
sponsored expression," DeMascio said. 
"The intended purpose of The Jib was to 
ex.tend a supervised learning experience 
to the students. From its inception. 
neither .. . the school district nor Carlson 
ever intended, or allowed, The Jib to 
become a forum for expression for any
one other than students attend ing classes 
at Carlson . . . .  

"A school faci lity may be deemed a 
public forum only if the school district 
has, by policy or practice, opened its 
facilities for indiscrimi nate use by the 
general public. or by some segment of 
thepublic such as student organizations. " 

DeMascio said. "If school facilities have 
instead been reserved for internal school 
purposes, communicalive or otherwise, 
then no public forum has been created 
and school officials may impose reason· 
able restrictions on the speech of sm
dents, teachers, and other mem bers of 
the school community." 

(See GIBRALTAR, page 12) 
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S chool board policy calls for censorship 
�ew regulations give Austin principals the right to review district's student publications 
rEXAS -Whoever said "everything's 
liggeT in Texas" was not talking about 
;tudent press freedom in Austin h igh 
)Chools. 

BUl the effect of a new publications 
)Olicy giving 1 0  Austin principals broad 
;ontrol over high school publications 
.viii depend largely on their willingness 
:0 enforce il 

"I do not plan to review every issue of 
.he newspaper," Austin High School 
:>riocipal Robert Enos told the Austin 
Iyfaroon. "I simply don' t  have the time." 

"Well, good for Bob," said Jacquelyn 
VlcGee, interim principal at Anderson 
rligh School and a former journalism 
ldviser. "J don 't want to take on any
ning more that's going to take up more 
)f my time and give me more than I can 
;ay grace over." 

Gibraltar 
(ConJirw.ed from page II) 

In Hazelwood, the Supreme Court 
said that the student newspaper at Ha
zelwood East High School, which was 
produced as pan of a class, was not an 
open forum entitled to strong First 
Amendment protection. B ut later court 
decisions had suggested thatHaulwood 
m ight only apply to those student publi
cations that were curricular, not those 
that were produced as extra-curricular 
activities unrelated to a class. 

DeMascio said: 

In response to public outcry over sto
ries on AIDS in The Lone Star Dispatch 
aU ames Bowie High School, the Austin 
Independent School District Board of 
Trustees on Sept 23 passed a publica
tions poliCY giving principals the right 
of prior review . 

The policy "effectively neutered ev
ery journalism teacher in the district," 
said Dispatch adviser John McCartney . 

The board decided that the principal's 
con trol of the school building should 
i nclude control of its publications - " a  
real strange argument" in McCartney 's 
view - and presented the policy as a 
management issue. 

The controversy centered on a six
page spread in the 28-page April 19,  
1 99 1 ,  Dispatch. Articles included an 
interview with a man diagnosed with 

signment and later identified as suitable 
for publication ." 

DeMasciocited Hazelwood' s support 
of the school's censorship. 

"The Jib carries the distinct imprima
tur of being the literary magazine of 
Carlson ." DeMascio ruled. "The school 
disoict has discretion to determine which 
materials are unsuitable and set high 
standards for studenl speech that is dis
tributed as school-sponsored speech .  
The school district is enti tled to control 
the content of The Jib to assure that 
student contributors' views that advo

iIt 's a bad 
CaLe killing, vulgar
ity, or alcoholic con
sumption are not per
ceived as acceptable 
standards for Carlson 
students." 

"The pedagogical 
goal of The Jib was 
to improve the cre
ative writing ski lls 
of students. Any 
student writing or 
drawing was el i 
gible for pub l ica
tion .. . . The Jib was 

Paul Denenfeld, who 

-Paul DenenJeld argued the plaintiffs ' 

A CLV A ttorney case for the Ameri-

decision; we ' re 
very disappointed. I 

nota class assignment and did not affect 
student grades or progress IOward gradu
ation. Most of the material prepared by 
the sludents were [s ic J prepared outs ide 
of class . However, some of the material 
was originally prepared as a class as-

can Civi l  Li berties 
Union. said they did not intend to ap

peal. 
"It's a bad decision; we're very dis

appointed," hesaid. "But we're going to 
cut our losses and not make worse law 
in the S ixth Circuil". 

AIDS-Related Complex ; instructions 
on condom use; a list of "safe," "risky" 
and "unsafe" sexual practices; and ads 
dealing with AIDS , condom use, teen 
pregnancy and homosexuality. 

One outraged community member 
called the slOries "pure ruth," the Austin 
American-Statesman reported. Others 
said the stories encouraged promiscuity. 

Dispatch staffers countered with sta
tistics that showed Travis County had 
the highest rate of teen pregnancy in the 
state, and the American-Statesman re
ported Planned Parenlhood statistics 
showing one in 500 teens in the county 
may have come into contact with the 
AIDS virus. 

McCartney and Bowie Pri ncipal Kent 
Ewing stood behind the Dispatch staff, 
saying the issues covered in the spread 
needed to be addressed. 

"It wasn't a crusade or anything - it 
was basically a one-shot deal ," said Dis
patch Editor in Chief Tara Trower. 
"There was a real vocal minority, and I 
think the policy was passed to quiet thaI 
vocal minooty. So far I haven 't seen any 
real change. 

"The scary thing is that [the policy is] 
on (he books." 

Jack Harkrider, publications adviser 
at Anderson High School - recently 
named the top scholastic journalism pro
gram in the state by the American News
paper Publishers Association - said the 
policy "may be even worse than {the 
Hazelwood decision] because they have 
not set up a clear chain of due process" 
for appealing prior restraints. 

Now Ewing, the Bowie princ ipal , re
views the content of the Dispatch, but he 
has not pulled any stories, McCartney 
said. The effect has been that Ewing 
advises the staff of what he feels the 
community ' S reaction will be, he said. 

"We do think: a lot about how things 
will be perceived , but it doesn 't make us 
gun-shy," Trower said. The maio differ
ence between the rolesoftheadviser and 
princ ipal is that "our adviser's there al l 
the time," she said. 

McCartney finds that duality discour-

==:::::::=====================�����========������--.-
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Ben Bly! for TJu Maroon. ReprinlOO wilh pemUuion. 
aging, even though he says "[The principal] knows the 
EwingdispensesconslruCuve community more," Trower 
criticism. said. "He brings up questions 

For instance, when theDis� like, 'Have you thoughl ahoUl 
palch staff wanted to run an this?' He hasn't  harmed the 
ad for a homosexual support process any. 
group, Ewing "played the " (But] you fear that. � 
devi l ' s  advocate" to test cause he's so visible in the 
whether they could defend community , he m ightbepres-
their decision to thecommu- sured to pull something," 
ni ty,  Mc Cartney 

The l iterary magazi ne is 
produced by the yearbook 
staff after the yearbook has 
gone ID press. Previously, 
the students voted on includ
ing pieces produced in other 
classes, But McCartney is 
unsure how it will be pro
duced this spring, 

said. 
When the stu

dents did not have 
answers, "he gave 
them sources ID go 

"I don ' l  know what  
[Ewing) ' s going 
to do anymore." 'You /ear that . . .  [the 

principal] might be pressured 

to pull something. '  

he said. "I don't 
know what 
anybody' s going 
to do. It depends 
on what the polito [andJ get that 

information so that 
they could get the 

-Tara Trower tics of the [school 
Editor in Chief, The Lone Star Dispatch board] are." 

answers t h ey 
needed ," McCartney said. 
"My principal says he wants 
quality, and he does. He 
knows that when you have 
qua l i t y,  you make so me 
people mad." 
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The new policy has also 
affected the Bowie yearbook 
and l i terary magazine. Now 
both have editorial boards 
with parcn tand faculty mem
bers. 

McCartney sees the most 
potential for future contro
versy in the Dispatch. and 
after that in the literary maga
zine, which came out during 
last spring' s outcry over the 

Dispatch and was accused of 
promoting satanism ,  homo
sexuality and bestiBlity. 

"At that poin!.. if they found 
a typorgraphical error in the 
magazine],  it was satanic," 
he said. 

A l though the Dispatch 
staff has not developed acon
tingency plan should the Dis
pa tch face censorsh i p, 
McCartney said they are well
schooled in "the fme detai ls 
of student press law. "  

McGee, Ihe Anderson in
terim principal, said lhat al
though she does not intend 10 
review the Anderson news
paper, the future of Ander
son publications will depend 
heavily on her successor's 
enforcentent of the new 
policy. 

"At thi s  school, as long as 
I 'm here. we' l l  continue 10 
operate as the [adviser] and 
the students decide," she said. 
"I predict that most princi
pals will continue to let the 
sludents and staff members 
do as they want to ... until 
somebody else doesn 't  like 
something that's printed and 
makes a big Lo-do." 

HI may be LOO optimistic, 
but in the fulure I foresee 
getti ng a new school board 
and h av i n g  the p o l i c y  
amended," Harkrider said. 

The whirl wind of attention 
focused on the Dispalch last 
spring teSted the ei ght-per
son staff's metlle. McCartney 
said. In the face of harass ing 
lelters and phone calls, they 
bough t an answering ma
chine to field calls SO they 
could concentrate on putting 
out the paper. 

"They ' re really emotion
all y drained," Mc Cartney 
said. "Nobody understands 
what Ihey went through. 
They just had to bolt them
selves in and build walls just 
to Slay focused.". 
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Underground paper still subject to review, restraint 
In the absence of a school board policy, principal sets distribution, content restrictions 

NEW JERSEY - Metuchen High 
School Principal John Novak has agreed 
to allow The A wakening. an underground 
newspaper, to be distributed on campus . 
but neither he nor the Metuchen Board 
ofEducation has put a publications policy 
in writing. 

The board recommended in May that 
high school administrators look: at their 
criteria for reviewing student publica
tions after two Metuchen High School 
s(udents accused Novak and Superin
tendent Gennaro Lepre of censorship 
when Novak attempted to remove three 
stories from The Awakening. 

"We never got a (ull policy devel
oped," Lepre said. "We're not going (0 
blaze any trails." 

Lepre said the district now has an 
informal policy that keeps adminislTa· 
tors from reviewing "independent" pub
lications before distribution, but that he 
has yet to find a written policy he would 
be will ing to recommend to the board. 

Novak said a "genera] statement" on 
publications is in the student handbook, 
but he said he does not intend to refme it. 

"It's never been a problem." he said. 
Brian G lassberg and Howard Mergler. 

co-editors of The Awakening. asked the 
board to intervene when Novak imposed 
time and place restrictions on lhe paper's 
distribution. 

Novak approved before- and after
school distribution of The A wakening in 
the main haU of the school - the same 
distribution time and place for the 
Bulldog' s Bark. 1he official student news
paper. Tn order to be distri buted in 
classrooms. for example, The Awaken
ing would have had to subm it to prior 
review, Novak: said. 

"As long as they subm iued to prior 
review, they would have that option ," 
Novak said. The Bulldog's Bark. be
cause it is nOt free, does not have that 
option, he said. 

Novak's advice to underground edi
tors: ''You can bet that when I give you 
a timeand a place, the frrstperson to pick 
up the paper will be a staff member who 
will quickly talee a look at it." 
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Should an underground newspaper 
contain objectionable material, Novak 
said he would ban distribution of that 
issue. 

He said there must be two standards: 
a higher one - enforced by prior review 
- for school-sponsored publications, 
and a lower one - �forced by post-

publication review - for underground 
publications . Last spring. Lepre said 
Novak 's position was "supported by the 
law as our attorney saw it." 

The attorney, Jim Stahl, refused com
ment on the advice he gave Novak. 

"The issue is not ripe at this time," 
Stahl said. "I don't  want to give an 
opinion on it." 

"He was saying that Hazelwood gave 
school administrators license to do any
thing they wanted," Ed Martone , execu
tive director of the SIBLe chapter of the 

American Civil Liberties Union, said in 
reference to Hazelwood Schoo l District 
II. Kuhlmeier , in which the Supreme 
Court ruled that administrators could 
review school-sponsored publ ications 
not designated as open forums. 

Martone told the board a1 its May 7 
meeting that administrators should not 
review The Awakening before allowing 

students to distribute the newspaper. 
Novak said Stahl may have thought 

The Awakening was a school-sponsored 
publication and therefore subject to prior 
review. 

"It seemed like everybody was on a 
different wavelength" a.t.the ti me, Novak 
said .• 

PrincipaL suspends 
underground editors 
for refusing review 
PENNSYLVA NIA Five 
Hollidaysburg Area High School stu
dents were suspended last spring for 
dislributing an underground newspaper 
in violation of school policy. 

"We only got about 12 issues out." 
said sophomore Jennifer Wertz. "Some
one turned us in to the administration." 

Principal Gary Robinson suspended 
the five girls. citing a school policy 
requiring administration approval of stu
dent publications prior to their distribu
tion, The American School Board Jour
nal reported. 

'We only got about 

12 issues out. ' 
-Jennifer Wertz 

Suspended student 

The newspaper. Tell All, included 
pieces critical of Robinson, the school 's 
student outreach service and student elec
tions. Robinson said the two seniors. 
one junior and two sophomores were 
suspended for failing to get Tell All 
approved , and not because he disagreed 
wilh the views presented in the paper. 

Senior Karen Miller said the girls did 
not submit Tell All for review because 
they did not believe the administration 
would approve it for distribution .• 
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At long last, Piper 

gets radio license 
FLORIDA - In  a batt.le between a Sunrise high school radio 
station and CBS-TV, the big guy blinked flfst - but the fight 
lasted more than twice as long as most students' high school 
careers. 

The FedernJ Communications Commission granted a per
manent license to WKPX-FM at Piper High School after 
officials at CBS-owned WCIX-Ch. 6 backed down and applied 
for UHF licenses to broadcast in areas where they had said 
WKPX's signal interfered with theirs. 

The h igh school 's progressi ve rock: station, 88.5 FM, broad
cast with a temporary license for more than eigh t years. 

"It 's like we 've been driving with a Icamer' s  pennit," Mike 
Bigansky, WKPX production manager, told the Associated 
Press. "Finally, we can kick our parents out of the car. " 

Some Broward County viewers complained they heard 
heavy metal music when they tuned into CBS 's "As the World 
Turns," Peter Gutmann, the Washington anomey who repre
sented the Broward County school disuict before the FCC, 
blamed it on the weak. signal from WCIX 's tower in far-away 
Homestead. 

wcrx officials decided to apply for UHF licenses to broad
cast in western Broward County rather than continue the fighL 

"We have no intention to do anything further about this," 
said Brian Blum, a WCIX spokesman .• 

Peace symbol banned from literary mag 
NORTH CAROLINA -Students at Carroll Middle School 
in RBleigh who wanted to "give peace a chance" found 
themselves accused instead of "giving the devil his due." 

Some Christians consider a circle around an inverted Y 
with a third leg - which is similar to the popular symbol for 
peace - to be a symbol of the An(.ichrisl. After CMS 
Principal Leon Herndon heard this, he banned peace sym
bols from the school's literary magazine, Paw Prints. 

Eighth-grader Kathleen Lloyd 's illustration of a peace 
symbol decorate<! with flowers was lO appear on the 

'Where is the separation of the 

state and religion?' 
-Ann Thompson 

Episcopal Peace Fellowship 

magazine's cover. But after Herndon imposed the ban , a 
drawing of a tree with a paw print on it ran in the place of 
Lloyd's illustration. 
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"We think it's a 
matter of serious 
import. - not just 
the rejection of the 
peace symbol as it 
is universally ac
cepted now, but 
also the rejection 
of the creative ex
pres sion of the 
chi ldren," Carolyn 
King of Wake In
terfaith Peace and 
Justice Group told 
the Raleigh News 
and Observer. 
Represen tatives of Wake Interfa ith met with Herndon La 
discuss the incidenl 

"Where is the separation of the state and rel igion?" said 
Ann Thompson of the Episcopal Peace Fellowship. "The 
decision was based on people being orfended.". 
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Free expression gains momentum 
Slate legislatures consider bills to protect high school press rights 

T he push for 'ulllem fr pression 
picked up new allies in lbe baule 10 
COUolrntT Lht effccts of lhe 1 988 Suo 
preme Court tlccision iOi Hazelwood 
School Dislriet \I. KlIhlmi'.ier. 

To dale, Colorado. Iowa and M� 
s:acb useI,ts have re!urnc.d LO high 
schoo l students the righ ts they 10 '1 in 
Haz Iwood. Only California h..1iL I I  h 
a law before the Suprem Co un dc
c irlcd the Hazelwood case. 

Of the [hrce bi lls pending in SLale 
leg is lalures 
t h a I  w o u ld 
reverse: th e  
effecls o f  
Hatelwood, 
tho� in Kan· 
sa.s and New 
Jersey a p 
pear clo cst 
10 passage. 

reanlly ga"'c its upport to I louse bil l  
4565, sponsored by Rep. Lynn Jondahl 
(D-Okemos), the Michigan Freedom of 
I n formal ion Comm iltee re rted. B u [  
the board ' s  vote was spl it 5-3.  

"Freedom of speech SlOpS sometimes. 
and young people need di rection," said 
di nting board member �1ari.tyn Lundy 
(R-Gro sc Pointe). 

A November hearing was held on me 
bi t ! ,  which has heavy backing from the 
Mich igan Tn tcrscholastic Press Asso-

I n  add i 
tion ,  the M i �
sou r i  irl'! c r ·  
s c n o l a s t i  c 
Prex); Asso
c i , H i o n  1'1 3S 
draficd a SllU
de n !  (rce 
spc.cch pro
posal and is 
sce .k i ng a 
spo n s o r  i n  • S IJI ICS Ulal nave. puselI bilL< 

!.he Mi!isonr� lagislnmrc. 
New Jersey HauScC bi l l  557 ,  spon

sored by Assemblyman A n lbony 
ImprcvcdulO (D-Hudson) . passed the 
House and was awaiting a VOle in the 
Senate al press l ime. 

TIle Gcncml Assembly was ex
pected 10 hold special sessions before 
January, but the As embly's  altitude 
toward the bill was uncertain in  t ight 
of November eleclion !.hat ousted 
many Democratic Slate legislator . 

Gov. J i m  Aorio hns promised the: 
Garden Sial ' Schola"uc Pres Asso
cialjon he would sign lhe measure. 

The Michigan Board of Education 
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cialion but is opposed by lh Michjgan 
Association of Secondary School Prin
cipal's. 

Legislation that died in a New Hnmp
sh ire Housc comnl' i uce last ycar wiU gcl 
another crack in January, whcn the leg
islature convenes. 

S ponsor Burt Cohen (D-New tle) 
and Cla i re Ebe!. director of the New 
Hampsbilc Civil Li nics Un ion . have 
said they plan to reintroduce the bi ll, 
modeled afler the rewa law. Wl l.ij it 
passes. 

Under Kansas legislative rules. Sen
ale b i 1 1 62, sponsored by Lana Oleen (R
Manbauan). will be resurrected in lhe 

I' Iouse Education Corruniucc in Janu
ary. The fight for srudent press free
dom is an old one in the Kansas stale
house, where another bill survived 
(Wo ses_"!ons and a SenslC heari ng 
before dying in commi ttee. 

The Wisconsin Assembly Educ.a� 
lion Com mittee in Dcc.embcr held 

hearings on Assembly bill 567, spon
sored by Rep. Peter Bock (D-Milwau
kee), w h ich would restore student 
press rights los[ under flaulwoodand 

protect edu
cators from 
l iability. It 
wasex.pected 
to reach !.he 
Goor in early 
1 992. 

A broader 
c )( p rc s s i o n  
b i l l ,  AB98. 
sponsored by 
Rep. Marsha 
Coggs ( D 
Milwaukee). 
wou l d  also 
c o u n t e ra c t  
reSl r i C l i  v e  
dress codes. 
H e a r i n g s  
were held in 
Seplember,  
and the biU is 

t i t !  in the ).\ssembly Urban Education 
Commt llcc. 

The Missouri  Interscholastic Press 
Association ' s  proposal (or "'Respon
sible El\.pression in Missouri Schools" 
is the centerpiece ofa grassroots edu 
cational campaign, said MIPA Direc· 
tor Robert Knighl ,  a University of 
Missouri journalism professor. 

MIPA has not yet found a sponsor 
for the proposal and is Sli t !  organizing 
i Is campa:i gn. 

Supponers of studenl free expres
sion legislation in Washington stale 
also hope to have a new bill ready for 
introduction in January .• 
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I f  on l y  access to school records and meet ings were as easy as sayi ng, 

Open Sesame ! 
For many studentjoumalistS; the toughcst paIl about using 
Slate and federal open record . anti open meetings laws is 
knowing how to use 'memo 

Afler that, access 10 nx:ords via lhcsc laws is oftcn a 
routi ne Lhing; make a requesL, gel 
some documents. BuL a growing 
number of student joumilllSL'\ fecI 
they arc nOI gcuing eVcr}'thing they 
arc c ntitJed to onder the law. 

Theo Lhe.y g.O 10 coun. 
SludelujoumaLisL" at Harvard Uni

versilY Md The Uni versity of Gcor· 
gia have gone lO ·coun on fedcrnf and 
Sill � suos,hioc requests, rcspec:lIi)vcl y, 
and they ha\" found thaI justice of
Len takes longer than the lypicaJ stu
dent journalisl's academic carccr. 

A Har�ard Crimson npPC:l 1 offed 
era I Freedom of Information Act 
denials by the U.S .  Department. of 
Health and Human Services wi.ll go 
to coun sooner than expected. said 
Theresa Amato of the Puhljc Ci ti:zen 
Lit igation Group in WHShington. 
D.C . . wl1 ich i '  represeming theCrim
.mn .  

CrinIS{)ii slalTer Joshua Gerstein. 
who coordimlled the s:uit for lhe pa
per, has fl,raduated and worlcs (or 
Cab I News Network in Washing
tOil . 

The Crimson tw ice sought docu 
m n related 10 negotiations be
tween Harvard Uni ersity and the 
dep:ll1lllent over the school 's indirect research cost, or 
overhead, ratc. HHS denied both requC !\LS, bUI an appeal of 
Lhc first den ial yieldedl about 80 pages· of prc- 1987 docu
men ts. 

Overhead co IS arc money th ' federal government pays 
universiti and private companie.s for maintenance and 

adrnin is lrative ex pcnses related to federal ly funded research. 
Harvard last negoliated i(S overhead rate in October 1 987. 

HHS official claimed that, because they were negotiating 
new overhead rales with Harvard. IXllh the pre- and po$t-
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1 987 documents fel l  under the portion of the Freedom of 
Information ACI cJ{cmpting d(X:1\m('nl� of a dcl i beraLivc 

nature. 
HHS last fall approved t .400 pages of prc· I 987 doeu-

men lS for release. bU I at press time 
Harvard officials had 001 indicated 
what portion of those they were wi ll
ing to disclose. HHS "I'-as S('.hedulcd 
10 file briefing papers in early De
cember based on Harvard' s  approval 

or denial of that release. and Public 
Citi,..cn ·s repl)' was due January 6. 

A mato said tile Dcccmbcr dcad· 
l incwas an improvemcnl ovet HHS 's 
request for an April deadline. 

A Georgia superior coun judge 
in Novcmber heard oral arguments 
on bch<llf of The Red and B lad. in i IS 
sui[ against thc universi ty system 
board of regents for access LO Uni
versity of Gcorgia j udiciaJ proceed
ings in volving Sludent organi:za.t:ions. 

ADome), Keegan Fcderal argued 
that the federal Family  Educational 
Rights and Pri\'acy Act of 1 974. 
common l ),  cal led thc  Buck ley 
AmendmCn!. was nOI in tended to 
prcvcm dj closure ofdiscipl inary or 

cri minal records. Dcfensc atlomcys 
said the un i.vctsity risted losing $64 
mil l ion i nl  federa l fu nds if officials 
reJcascd records or opened heari ngs 
i nvolving stud�nt organi7.3lions. 

Univcr�ily offil: iJls last spring 
den ied The Red and Black acx:ess to carnpm jud icial' records 
and hearings involving two fralcmi t. i "s in re�flS('.. !O three 
SLate open records/mccting� TeqU 

The assistanl attorney gCTlCral w3 schcdul rl 10 fi nish 
arguing the rcgen ts' cuse beforc ]udge Frank Hul l  on Dece m· 
ber 16. 

Edi tor in chief Jen n i fer Squil lante. who is named as a 

plain tiff in the suil . wa� scheduled I graduate fr m Ihe 
univers ity in Dcrembcr but wi ll  remain a plaintiff umi l the 
case is resolved __ 
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Maine law shines on yearbooks 

Judge: Buckley no excuse 

MAINE - A Maine Superior Court 
judge rule{) in August that the state 's 
open records law requ ired a pri ncipal to 
allow a reponer access to public high 
school yearbooks. 

The case, Tompkins v. Galway, No. 
CV-90- l36 (Kennebec Sup. CL), was 
flle{) in 1 990 by the news operations 
manager of an ALlburn television station 
after theprin· 

therefore not allowed to be released un
der the Bueldey Amendment 

The Buckley Amendment, officially 
known as the Farn ily Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act (FERP A), is a 1974 law 
that prohibits schools from releasing 
student education records (0 the public, 
Because of ambiguities in the la W, there 
has been much confusion as lO the scope 
of its "education records" definition. 

"A high school yearbook . . .  is not an 
education record such as is contemplated 

by [FERPA] 
and d isclocipal at 

Greely High 
Sch ool in 
Cwnberland 
Cen ter re
fused to al
low the 
s t a t i o n ' s  

�A high school yearbook is 

not an education record . '  

sure of mate
rial therein is 
therefore not 
constrained 
by that Act," 
the judge 

-Judge Bruce Chandler 

news crew lO reproduce a picture from 
the school's 1989 yearbook. The pic
ture was of a former GHS student who 
had been convicted of manslaughter. 

Maine' sopen records law defines pub
lic records as "any written, printed or 
graphic matter . . .  that is in possession or 
custody of an agency or public official 
of tltis State .. , [and] contains informa· 
tion relating to the transaction of public 
or government business." In find ing 
that the law encompassed high school 
yearbooks, Judge Bruce Chandler ruled 
that "everythi ng connected with the pub
lic education of students of necessity 
must fal l  into that pan of the statutory 
definition." 

Chand ler also d ismissed the 
principal ' s claim that a h igh school year
book was an "education record" and 
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ruled. 
"Information with respect to h igh 

school students unless covered by the 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act or other confidentiality statute is no 
more protected from disclosure than 
records concerning any other person ," 
the judge ruled. 

While yearbooks are public records 
and therefore required to be released, the 
judge said that school officials could set 
"reasonable rules and methods" for ob
taining access to such records. Adop
tionof a crisis management policy, which 
designates one individual, such as a 
school superintendent, as the custodian 
of a public record would not violate the 
open records law so long as the policy 
gu idel ines do not infringe upon the 
public's right to review those records, 
the judge s..1.id .• 

Iowa prof. 

loses fight 

for access 

State supreme court says 

outside parties not allowed 

at tenure appeal hearing 

IOWA - The Iowa Supreme Coun 
ruled in September that a University of 
Iowa faculty judicial panel that investi
gates and hears cases involving [acuIty 
promotion and tenure decisions is not a 
publ ic body and is therefore exempt 
from the state's open meetings law. 

The decision, DOfllJhue Y. State of 
Iowa andBoardofRegents, 474 N.W.2d 
537 (Iowa), stemmed from a lawsui t 
filed by Patricia Donahue, an associate 
professor of nursing al the Uni versity of 
Iowa. Donahue had been denied a pro
motion to full professor and had initi
ated an administrative appeal of the de
cision claiming both bias and erroneous 
fi ndi ngs regard ing her record and 
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athievemeots. As pan of the appeals 
process. Donahue was scheduled to ap
pear before the faculty judicial bearing 
panel. The panel is formed through and 
by theuniversity 's faculty senate. which 
in turn is elected by the faculty at large. 
The puel investigates and hears cases 

involving faculty promotion disputes. If 
the panel fmds for the faculty mem ber it 
then makes a non-binding recommen
dation to the university president who is 
responsible for making the final deci
sion. If the panel 's findings are adverse 
to the faculty member, the case ends. 

Donahue asked that her hearing be
fore the faculty judicial panel be open to 

the public. She also wanted to bring 
both anewspaperreporterand amembez 
of a natiooal association of college edu
catOrs to the proceedings. The panel 
denied her request and Donahue filed 
suit claiming thedecision vioIatedIowa' S 

freedom of information law. That law 
requires that the meetings of govern
mental bodies "shall be held in open 
session unless closed sessions are ex
pressly permitted by law" and all infor-
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mal as well as forma] actions and discus· 
sions of the bodies "shall be conducted 
in open session." 

In ruling thal the faculty judicial panel 
was not a pub lic body, the court looked 
very closely at the law 's defmition of 
"governmental bodies." It found that 
becaDse the panel was not expressly 
created by statute or "formally and di
rectly" created by another governmental 
body that was itself subjec t 10 the open 
meetings law it did not fall within the 
statutory defmition . Layers of univer
sity officials separate the panel from the 
Board of Regents, which is a public 
body, the court said. The court also 
thought it relevant that the panel was 

essentially an advisory board, with no 
policy making power. 

The court said that while it still ad
hered to the view that the open meetings 
law should be liberally consrrued so as 

to prohibit secret or "star chamber" ses

sions of public bodies, it was up to the 
legislature to set the law's parameters. 
The court noted that in 1978 the Iowa 

state legislature signi ficantly narrowed 

f+1II111 
the scope of the law by amending the 
definition of governmental bodies. Pre
viously, a body was subject to the open 
meetings law where it was merely "au
thorized" to carry out governmental func· 

tions. 
"[While] we might or might not set 

some boundaries differently," the coon 

said. "our clear responsibility is neVet
theless to apply the ones established by 
the legislative branch of goveromen t. .... 

MSU must give 

athletic drug 

testing policies 

to Detroit News 
MICIflG AN - Michigan State Uni
versity mUSL give theDe/roil Newsdocu
ments about its athletic program'$ drug 
and steroid testing policies, but the pa
per is not entitled to individual test re

SUILS, a Michiganjudge ruled in S eptem
her. The Detroit News, Inc. v. Michigan 
Slale University, No. 90-66-308·AZ 
(Ingham Cty. Cit. Cl Sept. 16, 1 99 1 ). 

In an oraJ opinion, Ingham Circuit 
Judge Michael Harrison ruled that the 
Michigan Freedom of Informacion ACl 
required MSU to release information 

regarding i IS drug testing policies. How
ever, the judge said that the law did not 

require disclosure of information that 
identified any specific athlete because 
of the act's physician-patient privilege ., 

exemption. Harrison further found noth
ing in the act that would require MSU to 
"whi teout" the names of MSU athletes 
so that the records could be removed 
from the exempt category . 

The judge said, without specifical ly 
ruling, that he was nol persuaded by the 
News' argument that the public was en
titled 10 know that an indi vidual accept
ing a publicly funded scholarship was 
drug-free. 

The News first requested drug testing 
results and policies from Michigan State 
in April 1990 as pan of an in vestigation 
i nto reports of widespread steroid abuse 
among the sc hool 's athletes .• 
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Shining light on 

College Foundations 
CoUege and university foundation records and meetings can provide 

valuable information about the fmancial situation of your school-if you can get them. 

The good news is that courts are increasingly inclined to declare them public. 

Public colleges and universities have 
come up with a new way to receive and 
spend money that can result in less pub
lic access to important financial infor
mation about the school: creating their 
own foundation. 

College and university foundations 
are becoming more popular as the urn
brel1a organization to raise money for 
higher education institutions and to re
ed ve all pri Vale gifts and donations gi ven 
for !he benefit of the school. State schools 
have found that they must tum to pri vate 
funding as the gap grows between state 
assistance and the costs of improving 
tile quality of education. l  But as schools 
rely more on private foundations \0 raise 
money, student journalists can find it 
difficult to gel information about this 
money. 

Student journalists who have tried to 
get access to foundation meetings and 
records - so they can determine who is 
giving money to the university, how 
much money is being donated and how 
that money is being spent - have been 
stymied by claims that foundations are 
not covered by state open records and 
Jpen meetings laws. Foundation offi
�ials often claim that the foundation is a 
private corporation, and !hus not a pub
lic agency subject to freedom of infor
nation laws that apply to the schools 
.hemselves. But student and commer
;ial news media have been successful in 
Klme cases in arguing that college and 
miversity foundations are covered by 
hose laws. 

Only a few cases exist on this issue 
Ind because state freedom of in form a
ion laws vary from stale to state, the 
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decisions in one state would not apply in 
other states. But the courts' reasoning 
could be used to determine the applica� 
rion of other states ' FOI laws to your 
college or university fOWldation. 

State Courts Rule 
The majority of states that have ruled 

on the applicability of state FOI laws to 
school foundations have found that such 
entities are subject to them . Coons or 
attorneys general in  Louisiana, Michi
gan and South Carolina have said that 
foundations at public schools are sub
ject to freedom of information laws, 
while courts in Kentucky and West Vir
ginia have said uni versity foundations 
are not. As discussed below, however, 
case-by-case exceptions to the Kentucky 
court decision may be available to those 
seeking access. An attorney general's 
opinion in Arkansas found a university 
foundation was subjoct to FOI laws, but 
only until the date when the foundation 
operation changed so !hat it no longer 
relied on Wl iversity funds or services. 
Records created after Lha1 change were 
not subject to disclosure. 

What Foundations Do 
Foundations usually have several 

purposes: raising money for new or 
existing academic programs; alumni  
acti vities; scholarships; grants and loans: 
memorial fWlds; fellowships, professor
ships, endowed chairs, teaching assis
tantships and internships; and construct
ing or renovating university buildings. 
They may also accept gifts-in-kind, such 
as art objectS, equipment for university 
use, securities, real estate and trus!S.'2 

Foundalions are usual ly created un-

der state law and are chartered as chari
table. educational , not-for-profit corpo
rations. It is because of this status as a 
separate "corporation" that foundation 
officials claim !hey are not subject to 
open meetings and open records laws. 
But some courts and attorneys general 
have found that despite a foundation 's 
creati on as a corporation, certain factors 
when added together make the founda
tion a public body subject to state open 
meetings and records laws. These fac
tors have included whether the founda
tion receives support from a Stale uni
versity through the use of personnel, 
equipment or facili ties; whether a ma
jority of the foundation board is com
prised of membership of the university 
board; whether the foundation receives 
and spends public funds; whether the 
foundation performs governmental fuoc
tionsorfunctions that are the university's 
responsibility by law; and whether the 
foundation is fonned by legislative man
date or by resolution of a public body 
such as the university board of trustees. 

Some Courts Open Records 
For example, regarding Nicholls State 

University in Louisiana. the state su
preme court ruled that records of the 
NichoUs College Foundation showing 
how it spent studem fees must be dis
closed because the fees were "public 
funds" under the state's Public Records 
Act.) The coun decl ined to dec ide 
whether the foundation was a publ ic 
body without more information on its 
duties and flUlcnons. although the court 
did say that the evidence leaned in favor 
of "public body" status. The coun noted 
that the foundation was located on Slate 
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property, used university employees, 
performed functions that were the 
univer!.i(y's responsibility , and received 
student fee money determined by the 
court to be public funds. The srudent fee 
money was especially important 10 the 
court beca.sse even though the fees were 
iniLially coUected for an alumni federa
tion, evenruaIly a portion of that money 
was transferred to the foundation for its 
use in promoting the university. The 
court limited the disclosure to records 
pertaining 10 the srudent fees , say ing the 
SUIte could not inspect records on pri
vate donors or other receipts and expen
ditures unrelated to the student fee 
money. 

In what may have been a response to 
the decision in that case, the state legis
lature passed a bill that exempted every 
present or future public un iversity foun
dation from the state open meetings law 
and from any aspect of the state publ ic 
records act, regardless of public funds 
spent or public functions performed. 
Governor Buddy Roemer vetoed the bilI. 
saying that the proposal went too far. 
The governor said the publ ic should be 
aware of the influence that foundations 
have when they advise the university on 
its educationa l or athletic activities. He 
also said that under the legislation foun
dations would not have been required 10 
disclose supplemental payments to uni
versity presidents or other university 
personnel ,  such as coaches. He sent the 
bill back to the state legislature and 
asked it to send him a new version of the 
bil l that would protect the interests oflhe 
public as well as the foundations, such 
as contributors' desires 10 keep their 
identities secret 

In a recent case in South Carolina, the 
state supreme coon held that the non
profit private foundation for the Un iver-
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sity of South Carolina was subject to the 
freedom of iniomultion act and its 
records must be disclosed because it 
spent and was supported in whole or in 
Dart by public funds. 4 The foundation 
received public funds from a sale of 
uni versitypropetty; received city, county 
and federal grant money; and received a 
portion of money from third-party re
search and developmeJIt contracts with 
the university. 

Courts Close Foundations to Public 
The outcome has not been so bright in 

West Virginia, where at leasl two courts 
have ruled that university foundations 
are not public bodies whose records 
would be subject to the state's freedom 
of information act. The state supreme 
court of appeals ruled that the West 
V irginia University Foundation Inc. was 
not a public body. The foundation board 
was comprised of private citizens, the 
foundation did not use state employees, 
it had its own headquarters off �mpus 
and was not formed by legislative man
date.s At Marshall University,efforts by 
the student newspaper, The Parthenon, 
to get access to foundation records were 
blocked when a state circuit court ruled 
that the university foundation was not a 
public body,6 following the earlier deci
sion invol ving West Virginia Univer
sity. 

The newspaper had filed suit seeldng 
access to financial records, specifically 
revenue, expendiOlre and investment 
information related to the Sociel)' of 
Yeager Scholars that the foundation sup
pofted. The society was an academic 
program created to recruit top sb.Jdents 
to the school by offering them scholar
ships, com puter equipment and other 
incentives. The program was funded by 
private donations received by the uni-

� 

versity foundation , and the foundation 
disbursed the program 's funds. 

Factors that may have played a role in 
the court's decision included consider
ations Ihat the foundation was created as 
a non-profit. private cOlporation by pri
vate citizens; it was not created by a 
local or state authority, which is re
quired for a public body to be subject to 
the state's freedom of information law; 
it was not primarily funded by the state; 
its membership and board of direclOrs 
were composed of pri vate citizens; i t  
bought its own e{Juipmem and offICe 
furnishings; and although it used uni
versi ty administrative services to pay its 
employees' salaries and benefits, the 
foundation reimbursed the university. 

In Kentucky, the state coun ofappeals 
held in July that the Kentucky State 
University Foundation was not a "pub
lic agenc y" under the state's Open 
Records Act7 The coun found the foun
dation fit into none of the defin itional 
categories for a public agency contained 
in the statute. The decision revexsed the 
trial cowt 's ruling and would nullify a 
written opinion of the attorney general 
that said the KSU Foundation was an 
agency of the university and therefore 
subject to the Open Records Act The 
decision , however, would apparent! y not 
overturn an ea.rlier attorney genera l 's 
opinion rmding that where foundation 
records are in the custody of the univer
sity itself, a reporter may be able to gain 
access to them. While an attorney 
general 's opin ion does not carry the 
weight of a court decision, student jour
nalists can still  point to the opinion as 
persuasive authority to support their 
contenLion that the records should be 
disclosed. 

One avenue for access to foundation 
records that the Kentucky court hinted 
might be available, but which it ex
press ly declined to address. might be the 
state' s  law requiring every nonprofil 
foundation holding fWlds for the benefit 
of any state university to file specified 
fmancial information with Ihe state in
vesunem commission.s If the invest
ment commission is found to be a "pub
lic agency," journalists might be able to 
gain access to the information filed with 
them by university foundations. 

(See FOUNDATIONS. page 36) 
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Court axes junior high distributidn 
Attorney caught off-guard by judge 's forum analysis, asks for retjTial 

ILLIN OIS - Megan Hedges may have 
won a battle, but.. at least for now, she 
has lost the war. 

After ruling in January that a junior 
high school's policy against distribution 
of all religious material on school prop
erty was unconstitutionally overbroad, 
the same minois federal district court 
judge ruled in October that the school 's 
amended policy was reasonable and 
could be enforced. 

Due to some post-Ilial legal wrnn-

flyer contained no religious content, 
aside from the fact that the activity was 
lO be held on church premises. Hedges 
filed suit against the adminislIaiors and 
the school district, claiming that the 
policy infringed her constitutional right 
lO freedom of speech and freedom of 
religion. It was the second time in less 
than three monlhs that Hedges and school 
authorities batlled in court. 

The new policy was put into effect in 
January 1991 following an episode the 

sion was in error. 
The court noted that the sChool districl 

policy stated that the educational mjs� 
sion of the school was served by open 
debate. The policy encouraged 
Waucondastudenrs to express their own 
views concerning a wide varieey of t0p
ics and issues and share them with other 
students in the school - even those 
ideas that might be unpopular or contro

versiaL Nevertheless. the court found 
that the school was still a closed forum 

gling, however, thedeci------------------------ because it allowed such 
speech only in funher
ance of the school's edu
cational mission. If spe.
cific speech was OOl pan 
of the school's educa-

sion is not yet fmaL 
Judge Paul Plunkett 

ru l ed in Hedges v. 

Wauconda Community 
Unit Sclwol District No. 
1 1 8 , No. 90-C-6604 
(N.D. Ill. OcL 18, 1991), 
lhat the new policy is a 
valid exercise of school 

tThere were a number of decisions 
favorable to Megan 's claim that we felt 
the judge should have cited but didn 't. ' 

tional mission, the court 
-Chuck Hervas sai d, it could be re

Mtgan Hedges' attorney stricted. 

authority and in keeping with the school 's  
"educational mission," a rerro that nei
ther the court nor the school defined. 
Among other things, the policy bans 
dislribution of 10 copies or more of all 
religious material that "students would 
reasonably believe to be sponsored, en
dorsed or given official imprimatur by 
the school." I I  also prohibits distribu
tion of wri tten material that is "primarily 
prepared by non-students or which con· 
cerns the activities, or meetings of a 
non-school sponsored organization." 
Distribution of written materials by non� 
students is also forbidden. 

AdministIal.ors at WaucondA Junior 
High School used theamended poJicy in 
January 1991 lo deny Hedges, then a 13·  
year-old eighth -grade student at the 
school and a member of the Wauconda 
Evangelical Free Church permission to 

distribute copies of the religious publi
cation. Tssues and Answers. to fellow 
studentS. 

Hedges was subsequently denied per
mission to distribute a flyer advertising 
an event to be held at her church in 
support of Desert Storm troops. The 
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previous Novem ber in which Wauconda 
school principal Cluistine Golden con
fiscated numerous copies of Issues and 
Answers distributed by Hedges pursu
ant to an earlier school district policy 
that banned distribution of all "wrinen 
material of a religious nature." That 
policy was ruled unconsti tutionally 
overbroad by Judge Plunkett in Decem
ber 1 990. 

In the first case, the court said that the 
school, through its original policy, had 
created a limited open forum in the school 
hallways. In ruling that the school 
district's new policy was lawful Ihe coun 
reversed its original finding by ruling 
rhat all ofWaucondaJ unior High School 
was a closed forum. Thedecision caught 
Hedge's attorneys by surprise as they 
believ� Ihe issue had already been con
clusively decided and therefore felt there 
was no reason to rehash the issue in their 
arguments before the COlD1. In explain
ing itS changed position, the court said 
that it  had mistakenly believed that both 
sides had agreed on the limited forum 
status in the flrSr case but upon subse
quent review found Ihar such a conelu-

Determination of rhe type of forum in
volved is critical in First Amendment 
cases involving censorship of school
sponsored publications as i t  dictates Ihe 
level of scrutiny that a court will apply in 
determining wherher the government's 
regulation of otherwise constitutionally 
protected speech is valid. In practice, 
and as the Wauconda decision illus
trates, a court's decision regarding fo
rum status generally detennines which 
side will evemually prevail. But some 

courts, relying on the Supreme Coun's 
decision in Tinker, have said that forum 
analysis is irrelevant in cases i nvolving 
non-school-sponsored publications. 

In finding that Wauconda Juniorffigh 
was a closed forum the court found thar 
the District could reasonably conclude 
that its educational mission was best 
served "by encouraging students them
selves to articulate their ideas in their 
own words or through their own prepa
rations." Therefore banning Issues ana' 
Answers. a publication produced by an 

outside rel igious group, was valid, rhe 
court held because it was not "primarily 
prepared" by Hedges. 
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cerned wilh its own organizations and events and could 
reasonabl y decide to limit comment to those activities. The 
coon also fel t it reasonable for the school to prevent promo
tion of non-school activities because of the inability of the 
school to vouch for the reputation or legitimacy of the outside 
organizations. 

Finally, the court said that distribution of Issues and An
swers could be prevented because of the school district's 
reasonable interest in ensuring that school-sponsored and 
non-school-sponsored publications not be confused. While 
Issues and Answers nowhere identified itself as a school 
publication the court felt that students might nevertheless be 
misled. 

Rem arkabl y . the court ignored a leading Seventh Circuit 
case, Fujishima Y. Board of Education. 460 F.2d 1355 (7th 
Cit. J 972). which held that a system by which public school 
administrators review non-school-sponsored publications prior 
to distribution is unconstitutional on its face and can not be 
enforced. That case, which remains the law in Illinois. 
Indiana and Wisconsin, involved a Chicago Board of Educa
tion policy that required the superintendent to approve all 
publ ications prior to their distribution on school premises. 
The court held that "because [the school rule) requires prior 
approval of pUblications, it is unconstiwuonal as a prior 
restraint in violation of the First Amendment." 

"There were a number of decisions favorable to Megan's 
claim that we felt the judge should have cited but didn ' t," said 
Chuck Hervas. Hedges' attorney. 

Likewise, the court found t.ha1 theprincipal acted lawfully in 
preventing Hedges from publicizing the activities of her church 's 
Desert Stonn activities because the school was mainly con-

Fol lowing the decision , Hervas filed a motion for a new 
trial based on the judge's surprise switch of forum status. In 
mid-November the judge agreed that he may have misled 
Hedge 's side and allowed both parties to submit arguments on 
the forum issue alone. If Hedges wins, a motion will be 
granted for a new lrial. If not, the decision wi ll stand and 
Hedges will have to make a decision on whether or not to 
appeal.. 

Slotterback wins hallways in settlement 
PENNSYLVANIA - Attorneys for 
the Interboro School District approved 
a sectlement aJlowing a student LO dis
tribute religious pamphlets in a public 
high school. 

Under Ibe terms of the settlement, 
Scott Slouerback can distribute reli
gious literature before and after school 
at a table near the principal's office, in 
the cafeteria during lunch, and in the 
hallways between classes. The only 
caveat to the settlement is that no more 
than three students can gather around a 
distribution point at once. 

Michael Considine, who negotiated 
the settlemen t for SIott.erback, said this 
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may be the first time a student has won 
the right to distribute religious literature 
i n  school hallways. 

The school districtaccepted the settle
ment in lieu of going to court for a ruling 
on whether distribution of religious lit
eralllre violated the Tinker slalldard es
tablished by the Supreme Coun in 1969 . 
Under TinUr, administrators can censor 
only student expression that would cause 
a "material and substantial" disruption 
of school activities. 

A federal judge. in Slollerback v. 

Interboro SCMol District. 766 F. Supp. 
280 (E.D.Pa. 199 1),  ruled that high 
schools do not violate the Establishment 

Clause separation of church and state 
by allowing students to distribute rel i 
gious literature o n  school grounds. 

" Apparently [the school district} 
didn ' t thinJc they were going to win [on 
the Tinker questionJ or Ibey wou ld have 
gone to court," said Considine, who 
called the settlement "too good to pass 
up," 

Under the tenns of the seulcmem, 
the school district must also pay 
Slouerback's attorney 's fees. 

The judge in Slollerback also ruled 
that students would not interpret the 
school ' s tolerance of rcligious distri
bution as an endorsement of rcligion .• 
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Control Fix 
Co Uege administrators say they must conrrol student pu bli cat ions to avoid l iabili ty. 

But  the courts have said prior rev iew and censorship  actual ly create l iabi lity. 

For col lege joumaJ· 
i�l, last fal l ,  censor
sh ip came from al l 
si(k� as a d m i n i s lTa· 
tors, local communi·  
ties and fellow stu
denLS tried their hand 
al handicappi ng the 
student media. 

Two universi ties in 
particular il lusu-al.cd a 
baffl ing lTend among 
coll ege ad m i n i slra
tors: the conviction 
that adm inistrative reo 
view of swdenl publi
cations w i l l  protect the 
insti[ulion from legal 
I iabi I it)'. 

Every federal and state court to rule on the liabil ity of 
public colleges and universilies for the con Lent of !heir 
student publications has said schools cannot be held liable 
for the dec isions of the student staff as long as the school is 
nOI interfering with conl.CnI decisions. Schools mat do 
exercise prior review and restrai nt thus increase their pot en
tial liabi lilY. 

But The Ohio SLaLe University's  publicationscommi llcc, 
on advice from the school 's legal counsel, instituted a policy 
giv ing mc power of prior review to the adv iser and I,imit.cdl 
edi torial control [0 an OU Lside allomey. 

Thccommillee saw ilS choice as whether to ex ercise more 
editorial conlrOl ollcr the Lan/ern or to make lhe Lantern 
financially in dependent. Because independence was not 
immediately feasible. the committee opted 10 let the adviser 
exercise prior rcv iew and let an outside a ttorney exercise 
prior restrai nt . (See POUey. page 25 .) 

The Uni vers ity of Texas at EI Paso. whose publications 
board exercises prior restraint., brought in a Universi ty of 
Texas s),sJ.cm allomey and, on his adv ice , c..enwred a story 
from -rI1C. Prospector. the official st udent newspaper. 

OUU\ thc �ludent who wrote the story and the un i\'l!rsily 
sy lem attorney agreed thaL the article. w hich alleged sexual 
harassmenl by un iversity administralors, wou ld probably 
land the school in coon. The board subsequenLJy VOted to 
pull the slory, (Sc BOARD. page 2 7.) 

Al t.hc George Mason Uni versi ty School of Law in Vir-
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ginia, the dean· wantS 
10 do away with the 
school 's student ·ed
ired law rcvicw alto
gether and replace it 
wiLh two facuhy-ed· 
i ted  reviews next fal l. 
but not oUl of fear ot 
po ten t i a J  l i abH i l. y .  
Rather, he ,feels stn
dcn l-ed i1led law re
views have lOst their 
Vahle and prcstige and 
a re "el i ti s t . "  (See 
DEAN. page 26.) 

In Louisiana, 
Loyola U ni versi  I y  
ProsidcntJamcs Carter 
res i s ted com m un i t y  

pressure 10 fire th e  ed itor an d  adviser of the offici all swdent 
newspaper. 

Caner asked the board of communi.cations to consider a 
petition signed by more than 200 people recom mending thai 
be fire wyola Maroon ediLOr Michael Wilson and adviscr 
Raymond Schroth after Wi lson ran a column that offended 
many Pueno Ric.an Siudents there, Editor &. Publisher 

reported . 
"-The board rerom meoded that Caner reprimand lihe IWO 

and :review Schroth's performance at lhe end of the year, 
which he accepted. In addition, the board said the Maroon 
Should develop a code of ethics and separate the positions oJ 
edi'to� and opinions columniSL 

For a while it looked as though the righi'S of a surdcn t 
photographer i n  Pennsylvania would be tr:1mpled by ad· 
m inistrative eoncerns about the portrayal of Widener U n i ·  
versity students i n  th e  school newspaper. 

The d irector of siudent activities al the Pcruu;ylvania 
school con fiscaled free-lance photographer Eli�abcth 
Hefslcy 's rum in September after she look a picture of a 
drunk: undc-ragc sLUdent all campus. Relsley had agreed to 
take piClUrCS of the school band. and lhe se.hool offered to 
develop the film for free in fCturn for the band pictures, 

A fter Kelsey �mell .  editor of The Dome. t.hreatened to 
file crimi naJ charges, the school returm�c:J Jhe film. She said 
she planned to use the piCIUI'CS for' an :l1c::ohol awarenes 
is: suc .• 
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Policy puts attorney in editor 's chair 

Seven editors fired, 
publish off-campus 
OHIO -Three editors of rheLantern at 
The Ohio S tate University in Columbus 
resigned and seven others were ftred 
after they refused to publish under a 
policy giving the adviser and an outside 
auorney the power of prior review. 

Although every court to rule on the 
issue of prior review of coUege publ ica
rions has declared it unconstitutional, 
the university'S legal counsel said he 
believes a court will someday apply the 
anal ysisdeveloped by the SupremeCoun 
in Hazelwood School District v. 
KuhJmeier to a college publication. 

In Hazelwood, the Court ruled that a 
high school principal could censor the 
official student newspaper out of "le
gitimate pedagogical concerns" because 
it was an integral part of the school ' s  
curriculum rather th an  an "open forum.'" 

The new Lantern policy spells out the 
35.000-circulation daily ' s role as thator 
a "laboratory experience" in a "realistic 
newsroom seuing." 

It gives an outside attorney the re
sponsibility of declaring that stories re
ferred by the ed itor or adviser consLitute 
libel or an il legal invasion of privacy and 

requires the editor to alter them. 
The policy also requires the editor to 

remove any material deemed libelous or 
an invasion of privacy by lawyer before 
running the story. 

After the I O  editors left the Lantern. 

ftve paid editors stayed and, with addi
tional staff from Lantern reponing and 
editing classes, continue to produce the 
paper. 

The publications committee rewrote 
the policy after a candidate for the posi
tion of Lantern adviser asked what the 
adviser's control over the editorial pro
cess would be. 

"1 think that interview process brought 
out the muddiness of the policy," said 
committee chair Kevin Stoner. "I my
self, you might say, opened Pandora's 
box with regard t£l this. We 'd always 
operated on a handshake." 

When the publications commilt.ee said 
the adviser would review copy. editor in 
chief Debra Baker protested, and uni
versity legal counsel Jim Meeks advised 
the publications committee LO clarify !:he 
university 's relationship to t.be paper. 

The publications committee is com
posed of the student editor, a student at 
large, six faculty members and theLan
tern business manager. 

Under the new policy, the editor must 
infonn the adviser (or vice versa) when 

A cartoon thal appurcd in 1M Lonlern during the controversy. 
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in his or her opinion, there is "reason
able certitude that [a story] constitutes 
libel or an illegal invasion of privacy. "  
If the two do not agree, independent 
legal counsel m ust then d eterm ine 

whether material in the story constitutes 
libel or an illegal invasion of privacy and 
then require the editor to alter it 

"I would have phrased [the policy] 
differently if I had written it," Meeks 
said ,  rererri ng to the attorney's ability to 
demand changes in stories. "The role of 
the attorney is simply to advise whether 
the material may constitute libel or in va
sion of privacy . As a practical matter. 
I ' m  sure that's how it ' ll operate." 

Stoner said the policy restricts the 
editor's rreedom as well as the adviser's 
ability to censor. 

"I think it does [restrict the edilOrs' 
rights] , and as a joumalist I 'm not com
pletely com fortable," he said . "But I 'm 
trying to strike a compromise. Yes, 
we're asking an attorney to be our 
Solomon in these cases ." 

The new guidelines are "what I thought 
was the m ost restrictive policy w ith re
spect to the role of the adviser," Stoner 
said. 

The policy says. "The outside legal 
counsel will be an attorney who has been 
re ta ined by the [pJublications 
[c]ommiuee as libel expert, and who is 
acceptable to the Office of the Attorney 
General of Ohio." 

Stoner said the policy makes it clear 
that counsel should not be consulted on 
a story that could lead to court action but 
does not necessaril y  constitute libel. 
There must be "reasonable certitude Or 
libel" in the sLOry, rather than a concem 
for "merely the potential for litigaLionor 
the potential outcome of litigation," the 
policy says. 

The attomey's decision is binding on 
both the editor and adviser. The policy 
reserves the remaining editorial discre
tion to !he editor and gives the adviser 
responsibility for grading student re
portees, copy editors and photographers, 
who work on the Lantern as part of their 
coursework at the uni versity. 

Two state courts, ruling in the on ly 
(See UNTERN. page 26) 
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Dean to kill student-edited review 
b y  a student editorial board. 

)tudents reduced to 

'ldministrative gofers 

:It new law reviews 

in that it will be faculty edited," Law 
School Dean Henry Manne said in a 
prepared statement A memo released a 
month earlier said a 1 5-member student 
board would be responsible for "admin
istration" of the review but "will have no 
subslaJ1 uve editorial authority." 

Manne plans to introduce next fall the 
revamped Law Review and a Supreme 
Court Economic Review of articles by 
professors across Lhe nation. BUl while 
he h o pes t he Econ.omic Review 
"will  . . .  (bring] market economic lit
eracy to bear on the work of the Court.." 
Law Review staffers say he is ignoring 
frcc market principles by refusing 10 
allow the student-edited review to com
pete with a new one. 

VIRGINIA - The dean of tile George 
Mason Un iversity School of Law in 
f\rlin gton plans to replace the law 
:eview's student editors with facu lty 
members i n  the fall. 

"[fhe new law review) will be lUlique 

His plan also call" for the George 
Mason University lAw Review to con
t.a.i.n only articles written by law students 
at the university. The review now con
tains Ihe work of professors, srudents 
and professionals in the field as selected "We should be able to continue pub-

Lantern 
" My legal opinion is that lish "under proteSl" The Gel trying to ruin the paperand 

the universi ty, under the cir- 2 edition contained an edito- said some sources refused 

(COnlinued from page 25) 
cum stances, is probably Ii- rial on Lhe front page, and the to talk to them until they 
able," he said. "I think we'd remaining space contained renounced the protest. 

libel cases ever decided in- have an awful time arguing the tex t of the First Amend- The former Lantern edi-
vol v ing the Iiabi lity of pub- in a court of law that we were ment repeated in vari ous tors were offered a page in 
lie schools for material i n  not liable. point sizes. The Guardian, the weekly 
col lege student publica- "It's just as if a student in a "We fear that this policy of newspaper at Wright State 
tions, have said schools that chemistry lab brought in haz- prior review may trigger a Uni versity in DaylOn 10 
exercise coment controls ardous material that exposed landslide," said the editorial pu blish an altemati ve pub-
can be held liable for pu b- the university to potential Ii- i n  that day 's Lantern . "To- lication "for as long as they 
lished material ,  while edi- ability for an explosion." day, a story is killed because need," said Guardian edi ·  
torial in dependence ab- The policy further says the it  is libelous. Tomorrow. a tor in chief Kevin Kearney. 
sol ves a school from I i- adviser should "exercise as story is killed because it may And Margaret O'Brien, 
ability. little control over [the Lan- be libelous. Down the road, editor of the Oakland Post 

Thus the new Lantern tern] as legal and pedagogic a story is lcilled because it at Oakland University in 
policy may have increased responsibilities will allow." shows a negative side of the Michigan, said the Post 
the university's poten tial In Meeks' opinion, there is trustees ." planned to let the former 
liability by allowing prior a " very good chance" that a The Oct. 3 Lantern re- Lan tern staff produce one 
review and restraint, said court will someday apply the ported that " the money spent issue a week at thC POSI for 
SPLC Executive Director Hazelwood forum analysis to on one trustee [for use of the distribution at OSU. 
Mark G oodman .  a college newspaper. university 's airplanel repre- Stoner said he does not 

But Meelcs, the univer- "It seem s  to me that we're sented more than one-third faul t  Baker for taking a 
sity counsel, said he does more like the Hazelwood of the OSU Board of Trust- stand. 
nOl see a change in the case ," he said. "Even under ees' travel expenses in the " How can you possibly 
university 's liability as a the old polic y, [the sim ilari- fiscal year." criticize a person for laic· 
resul t. tics 10 Hazelwood were evi- The edi tors agreed to pub- ing a stand based on prin-

" I  don ' t think: Ihere'sany dent fro ml the masthead !ish while the com mi ttee ciple?" he said. "I believe 
change," Meeks said. "The statement of the paper." drafted the policy and the [her] to be very clear on 
legal exposure of Ihe uni- The masthead sta tement journalism faculty vOled on lhe issues here. 
versity was the same under said the Lantern was "an in- il The Undergraduale Stu- "It was probably the sad-
the old policy. In fact, the dependent, student-written dent Government Assembly dest day of my academic 
new policy clarifies the laboratory newspaper." passed a resolution support- and my proressionalcareer 
extent of the responsibi lit y When it first became clear ing !he editors' protesl the day she handed in her 
of the students for all ma- the pol icy would be revised, In the meanlime, two staff resignation. Is she slill wel-
terial except" what may wnlern editors threatened to members told a Lantern re- come in my office? Yes. 
constilute libel or i llcgal quit but opted instead to pub- porler Lhat the editors were I You bet she is," . 
invasion of po vacy . 
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lishing and compete wiUt any new put>. 
lications for Ute best students and the 
best articles," managing editor Bruce 
Serchuk: lold The Chronicle of Higher 
EducaJion. "TIle new plans are anti
competitive and demeaning to swdents 
who work hard to put out a quality 
publication." 

"Anicle selection and editing com
prise the vast majority of current [staff] 
members' duties, and contribute signifi
cantly 10 the students ' educational expe
rience," the Law Review staff said in 
their rebuuaI 10 the dean. "These are 
apparently the duties that the 'new ' law 
review eliminates." 

Third-year law student John Alevra 
told The Washington Post lhat Manne's 
action demonstrated "pure arrogance." 

Soon after Manne's announcement, 
the GMU Student Bar Association be-
gan a petition against him for not solic
iting student input 

Another student told The Washing Ion 
Post the change would amount to yet 
another "wacky thing" George Mason 
law graduates would have to explai n in 
law finn interviews. for which review 
membersh ip is sometimes a lcey qualifi
cation. 

Manne, pointing to a decline in the 
prestige and quality of student-e.d.ited 
law reviews, said in a prepared stale
ment H[G)rades and writing ability are 
no longer the exclusive credentials nec
essary for election to many law reviews 
.. .  [under !.he new plan) the school will 
publish a distinguished and responsible 
scholarl y journal." 

SPLC Legal Fellow Mike Hiestand. 
in a letter to Serchulc, said shutting down 
a student-edited publication at a public 
school for aesthetic reasons would vio
late the First Amendment. 

"In Schiff v. WiUwms. 5 1 9 F.2d 257 
(5th Cir. 1 975), the coun said that firing 
student editors of a college publication 
for poor grammar. spelling errors and 
language expression was a clear viola

tion of the First Amendment, " the leiter 
said. "The fact that the university presi
dent tOOk the action because he felt that 
the 1evel of editorial responsibili ty and 
competence had deterioraled to the ex
tent that il reflected discredit and em bar
rassment upon the university' was no 
excuse.'" 
Winter \ 99 \-92 
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Board pulls explosive story 

to avoid possible lawsuit 
TEXAS - A University of Texas at EI 
Paso student still has not found a news
paper that will run his controversial story 
alleging sexual harassment by UTEP 
adm inistrators. 

Kevin Keich, now a first-year gradu
ate student at UTEP. tried last spring to 
have h i s  story p u b l ished in the 
W1lversity ' S  student newspaper, The 
Prospector, but the U1EP publications 
board delayed publication of the Story , 
and it never ran . 

SamRiccillo, chair of the UTEPcom
munications department, imposed the 
"delay for review" after Prospector ad
viser Victoria Lozano raised questions 
about the story 's credibility . 

The publ ications board, which must 
approve the com m un ications chair's 
delay for review, met on April 30 and 
invited Keich to defend his story, which 
the Prospector editors had approved. 
The meeting was c losed to the public. 

"There was an armed guard al the 

door," Keich said of the meeting. 
A University of Texas system lawyer 

Keich described as "pretty slick" at
tended the meeting as counsel to the 
board . Ricci l lo said the lawyer was "to 
advise on what l ibel means, what could 
potentially be libelous or defamatory, 
and on questions of the com miuee after 
they read the story:' 

"I was there with everything that cor
roborated my story," Keich said. "I had 
enough documentation to choke a horse, 
and they wouldn' t listen to it." 

Jim Holcomb. an associate professor 
of economics who chaired the April 30 
publications board meeting, would not 
comment on i t. Jim Adams . the only 
journalism professor on the board at the 
time. also would not comment on the 
meeting, which Holcomb closed to the 
public , but Adams said he voted to run 
the story. 

Asking the comm unications chair to 
(See PROSPECTOR, page 28) 
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Drospector 
-;onlifWi!d from page 27) 
�view a story is "the cal! of the editorial 
dviser-the university staff member 
barged with overseeing the operations 
)fthe newspaper] ," said Lawrence John
on, an associate professor of English 
nd communications. "[She) must have 
)rty-eight hours in which to eonvene a 
ublications board meeting and get the 
latter resolved." 

"I think [Ricci llo), who requested the 
oard to review the mauer, acted in 
c.cordance with the rules," Adams said. 

Keich doubted Riccillo' s authority to 
mpose the delay because Ray Small. 
tle other Prospector adviser, did not 
oncur with Lozano and refused to help 
�iccillo pull the story from the Prospec
?r flats, where it had been pasted up for 
lublication in the next edition. 

But Riccillo said he did not need both 
dvisers ' approval to delay publication, 
nd that UTEP should have three or four 
dvisers. Lozano, he said, "technical ly 
las the duties of two advisers." 

"I don't  bel ieve anyone's rights were 
'iolated ," Riccil10 said. "At least not 
nlenti ona II y ." 

He said the rules that allowed the 
oOard to delay Keich's story are mod· 
led after those of lhe University of 
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Texas system. 
After the lITEP publ ications board 

delayed Keich's story, he lOOk i t  to twO 
local newspapers, lheEt Paso Times and 
El Paso Herald·Posr. whoseeditors also 
decided not to run i L He said he may ask 
a contact at The Dallas Morni"g News 
about having it printed there. 

Ray Chavez, who was the city editor 
of the Herald·Post when Keich brought 
h is story to the paper, said that although 
he did not lhink lhe story was l ibelous, 
he could only run stories written by 
HeraLd-Post writers. He ass igned a 
Herald·Post wri ter to follow the com
plaints to lheirconclusion and then wri te 
the story. 

"It violates our policy unless we'd 
hired him on a free-lance bas is," Chavez 
said. "I remember after read ing it and 
talking to Kevin, 1 reached the conclu
sion that it wasn ' t l i belous. The nature 
of the story made it newsworthy." 

"I asked h im to rt(:onsider it along 
ethical l ines," Chavez said. "One of the 
cases was still under rev iew. A lot of it 
was based on off-the-record accounts of 
what had gone on. H 

While Keich was writing the story, he 
asked Barthy Byrd, a UTEP jownaJ ism 
professor, and John Kasdan , his com
munications law professor at the time, to 
proofread iL Both said they told Keich 
to support every fact in his story with on

t h e - r e c o r d 
sources or docu
mentation . 

" B y rd and 
Kasdan followed 
me through the 
whole  a ffa i r  
[and] made sure 
1 touched all the 
bases," Keich 
said. 

B y rd said  
Keich got  h i s  
sou rces on the 
rec ord and 
showed her cop
ies of complaints 
filed wilh the fed· 
eral Equal Op
portun i t y  E m 
pl oyment Com
m is s i o n , the 
Texas Commis-

sion on Human Rights and the UlEP 
Equal Opportunity Office. 

Kasdan critiqued the story "sentence 
by sentence, and that was a long and 
tedious process to go through," Kasdan 
said . 

"It was sound ," Byrd said . "Jt should 
have run. Did he have sources? Did he 
have documentation? He had it all. 
There's no question in my mind they 
should have slood by him at The Pros
pector. As far as journalism goes, the 
guy had a story, and a legitimate one." 

On relations between Prospector edi
tors, advisers and the publications board, 
Lozano said, " 1  have no opin ion that's 
worth publishing . " 

But Byrd said Lozano and Sam 
Ricci l Io, the commun ications depart
ment chair who asked the publications 
board to meet and discuss the story, 
shou ld have taken a principled stand on 
Keich's behalf. 

"I f you cannot defend the First Amend
menL. you don ' t  deserve to hold those 
positions [publ ications adviser and com
mun ications department chair]," Byrd 
said. 

Riccil lo said his job is academic, not 
journalistic: to "provide a forum" for 
discussing the "provability" oflhings
not whether they are true. 

"First of all , on an academ ic campus, 
you 're not a journalist," he said. "Sec
ond Iy, you' re part of a bureaucracy there. 
To take a side before the issues could be 
resolved would be non-academic." 

"Everything in my story could bedocu
mented (and] was docwnented," Keich 
said. "People arc afraid to buck the sys
lem out there - i t 's preuy comical." 

Kasdan suggested that Keich may have 
had more success with the publications 
board if he had tried selling the board 
members on the story 's merits rather 
than on the First Amendment 

"In my op inion , he is a fighter, but he 
doesn 't know how to polilick wcll," 
Kasdan said. "Getting things printed in 
the media is not always a question of 
'Can it withstand a l ibel su it?' TIlere are 
oLlter extcrnal pressures lhat come to 
bear." 

He ca lled Keich 's experience a "real· 
world" lesson on the pressures a com
mun i ty ora major advertiser could bring 
to bear on a commercial newspaper.. 
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Student leader 
dumps Future 

in the garbage 
FLORIDA -Every reporterhas a beat, 
every editor a desk - and al The Central 
Flon'da Future in Orlando. each has a 
dumpster as welL 

When Universi cy of Cencral Ronda 
employees called the Future wanting to 
know why they could not find copies of 
the Feb. 14,  1 99 1 ,  edition , the paper's 
staffers knew where to look. 

"We know exacuy where to go," said 
editor in chief Jamie Carte. "We !mow 
where all the dumpsters are nOW. It's old 
hat for us." 

And that's where they found 4 .500 
copies of that day 's Future - in a 
dwnpster near the student cenler. 

A student govemment senator who 
was turned in to the police confessed to 
stealing the newspapers and throwing 
them into a dumpster. She later re
canted, claiming she was coerced by 
university police who threatened her 
with arrest. 

Donna Fil2gerald, financial adviser to 
the FUlure. estimated the losses in sala
ries, advertising commissions and print
ing costs resulting from !he theft at 
$ 1 ,800. The incident report filed with 
the university police l isted the case as 
grand theft under state Jaw because the 
loss was more than $300. 

But the state attomey's  office, ques
tioning the illegality of stealing free 
newspapers, dropped the case in Sep
tember. 

In 1988. a stale attorney successfully 
pursued criminal prosecution of !hree 
students who had stolen a free student 
paper at the University of Florida in 
Gainesville. 

Mean while. Cane. who has seen three 
such thefts in her four years at the Fu
ture, says she is indignant that the stu
dent who confessed still enjoys the "full 
privileges" of student senate member
ship. 

Carte believes the incident arose from 
unfavorable pieces the Future wrote 
about individuals involved in the spring 
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student government elections. 
"Student leaders should have a higher 

standard than other students," she said. 
"You can't  trust these people, because if 
they don't  Wee something, they can just 
[steal the paperJ ." 

Even though the university legalcoun
sel is not pursuing the case. Cane said 
she does not want to ruffle any feathers 
by pushing for further action because 
she is hesitant to endanger the Future's 
transition to financial independence from 
the university. 

"We just wam to make sure people get 
the [news)," she said . 

Fraternity members werecaughL "red
handed" stealing the Future in 1 988. 
Carte said. The Fut ure asked the student 
affairs office (0 disc ipl ine the srudents 
but officials refused to discuss the out
come of the complaint. saying the fed 
eral Family Educational Rights an d  Pri
vacy Act of 1974 (commonly called the 
Buckley Amendment) prevented them 
from releasing that information. 

And again last spring, Carte com
plained to student affairs about the thcft 
of the Feb. 14 Future. When nothing 
happened. the publications board ad
vised her to report the incident to the 
local police. 

" I don ' t know where to go from here," 
she said. "It 's preuy discouraging.'. 

Daily Campus 
editor chilled 

by conduct code 
TEXAS - At Southem Methodist 
University in Dallas. the editor of The 
Daily Campus faced charges of miscon
duct for running a story on a sexual 
assault proceeding in the campus judi
ciary. 

SMU student government president 
Jonathan Polak charged Daily Campus 
editor Mitch Whitten with violating the 
university 's conduct code last spring for 
printing a judicial board verdict. 

Polak charged Whitten with violat
ing a portion of the code that forbids the 
SMU media from reporting on judicial 
proceedings before a final and binding 
decision is reached. BuL that provision 
conflicts with another portion of the 
code guaranteeing press freedom. 

Polak dropped the complaint against 
Whitten the day of the hearing. The 
current Daily Campus editor, Javier 
Aldape, said he trusts SMU President A .  
Kenneth Pye to uphold press freedom 
while (he student government revises 
the conduct code. 

(See DAILY. page 30) 
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4'BI agent 

�ours paper 

lS I-student 

-lEW YORK - In whatan FBI offICial 
ater tenncd an "aberration," a bureau 
1gent toured the offices of Ihe Manhat
an newspaper Irish People last spring, 
)()sing as a journalism student. 

A team of agents raided the newspa
>er after she left. 

The woman told  edi to r John 
II1cDonough she was studying at the 
:olJege of Mount Saint Vincent in the 
3romc McDonough said campus jour
lalists often visit the weekly, which 
>pposes British rule in Northern Ireland. 

The agents arrested Hugh Feeney, who 
lad served a 17-year sentence for blow
ng up the Old Bailey Court House in 
Jreat Britain. The U.S . Immigration 
)ffice deported Feeney the next day, 
>!lying he had entered the United States 
JIegally. 

FBI spokesman Mike Korkan ac
cnowledged the privilege of confidenti
llity enjoyed by members of the clergy 
md media and said the U.S. Justice 
Department is sensitive to Ihat. 

"This, quite frankly, didn't  seem very 
�omplicat.ed," Korkan told Edilor & Pub
'isher. "When you are dealing wilh fugi
Lives, you have to make decisions on the 
)J>OI. " 

"This is an example of choosing jour
!lalists who are defenseless," said Jane 
Kirtley, executive director of the Re
porters Committee for Freedom of the 
Press. "The agents are not going to im
personate The New York Times. No, 
they pick on people who can't figh t back 
-sludentjoumalistsand free-lance writ-
ers." 

"This kind of thing has potential to do 
a lot of damage," said SPLC Executive 
Director Marlc: Goodman. "It is a gre.1t 
way for young reporters, aU reporters, to 
lose thei rsources ofinfonnalion. People 
jusl won' t  trust them anymore:" 
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Daily 
(ConJinued/rOM page 29) 

Only the student government can 
change the code, Aldape said.. and code 
changes are nol normally cons idered 
until March. AJdape said Daily Campus 
editors have a belter relationship with 
the current student government presi. 
dent, Marcy Grant, than they did with 
Polak . 

''rm led to believe lhat she is very 
commiUed lO freedom of the press in 
general," Aldape said. The Daily Cam
pus had an "editorial controversy" that 
had colored relations between Polak and 
the newspaper before the judicial board 
story, he said. 

Whitten ran afoul of Polak: when he 
printed a reporter's story that an SMU 
judiCial board had found aSlUdent gui lty 
of sexual assault. When the story ran in 
Apri l , it was unclear whether Ihe ac
cused would appeal that decision to a 
higher judicial board. 

In announcing Polak:' s decision to drop 
the complaint against Whilten, the uni
versi ty released a statement saying it 
planned "to conduct a thorough review 
of the current code provisions and other 
issues relevanl to the relationship of the 
student press to the university.n 

Lcs Hyder apd Marlc Witherspoon -

director and media adviser, respectively, 
of Student Media Company , Ioc., which 
owns The Daily Campus - called that 
st.atement "ominous." 

But the committee to consider that 
relationship has not been and may never 
be convened, Aldape said. 

"Of course you never know what's 
going to happen this afternoon or tomor
row that's going to make (the conduct 
code) a front-burner issue," Hyder said. 
"Someday, somebody's going to be 
asleep at the wheel and something's 
going to get in" the paper that will reo 
awaken the controversy, he said. 

A separate commiuee has been ap
pointed by Caswell to consider whether 
the judiciary should hear "serious" cases, 
such as rape, in the first place. During 
the controversy, some questioned the 
appropriateness of a university board 
ruling on criminal matters. The corn · 
mittee,chaired by Caswell, was expected 
to make some findi ngs by January. 

"[The judicial process has] really been 
in  shambles for quite a while, and we've 
been needing to overhaul it," said stu
dent government vice presidenl Jeff 
Zanarini. 

"The paper 's in kind of a no-man 's 
land," Zanarin i said. "[Whinen) wasn ' t 
intending to hurt anyone, but half the 
student body already knew'" of Ihe as
sault case , he said .• 
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Political Correctness 
v. 

The First Amendment 
The federal judiciary has ex.hibited l i ttle tolerance for restricti ons on 'hate speech. '  

Wi ll the Supreme Cou rt break tha[ trend? 

Even as the courts draw the Fl1"sl Amendment rights of the 
high school press eVCJ narrower, they art: c,,,hibi ting l iltle 
tolerance for the rcslriction of offensive, or "pol itically 
inconttt,ft speech at  colleges and universities. 

AI the vanguard oflhe speech reguhl Lion movement is the 
Universi ty ofWlscon
siD System Board of 
Regents, whose re
strictive speech code 
� found unconsti
tutional by a federal 
judge in October. 

A federal judgc 's 
dec ision gavc pause 10 
many on both sides of 
the "PC" debate as 
Capitol Hil l  pol icy
makers and col lege 
adm in is Lllnors alike 
scrutinized his appl i
cation of the Supreme 
Court ' s  "fighl  jng 
words" doclrinc to the 
"UW Rule," a codc thc 
University ofWiscon
sin Board of RegcnL� 
adopted  fo r the 
sysLCm ' s  26 cam 
puses. (See SPEECH 
CODE. page 32,) 

Un iversity of Wis
consin syst.cm schools cannOl adop� lhetf own student COll
duct codes. said sysLCm legal co\lJlscl Patricia Hodulik. 
lnstead, the regen ts  make amendmenlS [0 a sysLcm-wide 
codc. 

As pan of the ir " 'Design for Diversity," the regents had 
asked i nd i v id ua1 schools to prepare their own policies, and 
Lhcy in l11e meantime drafted the speech code to combat 
documenl.ed harassment and intolerance. 

FcdcraJ judges in New York and Virginia ruse found no 
jus tification for punishing facu l ly and fraternity members, 
rcs�tivcly, for poli tically incorrect �press ion that minor
i ty groups fou nd dem eaning. 
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But somc collcge admin islnllorscolor their rC�lric!ions on 
e. pu!>C.sion as bc h:lv iora I or educaLional measures. rall1Ct 
than as assauhs on protected �h. 

"'lIis had nothing to do with CJlpress ion ." said Kennelh 
B umgarner. the Ge:(lrge Mason University dean who sus

pended a fraternity for 
s tag i ng an " u g l y  
woman contest'" that 
featured ethn i c  carica
lures. "There was no 
message in this bchav-
ior. 

T Ih e 
�n ivcrsi ty's code of 
Sludent conduct iden
tities such concerns. in 
terms off'C:.'\('lCl:t fownc 
another . . .  rs..'\lIcs of ci
vili ly. Bad behavior is 
tre:atGd as bad! beha\'
ior." (See SCI /OOLS, 
page 33.) 

Whether 01-
fe n si ve speech s t i l l  
qua l i fies for Fi r.� 1  
A mend men t prolcc
lion is  a question UJe 
Supreme Court may 
answer this lerm' when 
ll dec.ides RA.V. v. Sr. 
POlIl. 

Thc Coon in Occ.cmbcr heard oral argumcnLS in the c.ase, 
which the Minnesota Civi.1 Libcnics Un ion hopes win SCI () 
nationwide prccedem on !.he constiluljonal iry of city " hale 
speech" ordinances in panicular. 

The MCI .LJ ,  arguing for Ihe plai ntii ff, hopes LO dc:feat. a 51.. 
Paul, �1inn . ,  speech ordinance and ill the process obtain a 
High Court opinion on Ihe "in tellcclual intimidation" the 
group says is also chil l ing free speech on college and 
UIlivl�rsity campuses. 

The MCLU argued on behalf of Roben A, Viklom, who 
was charged wi th violating the ordinam;'<: for his paJit in a 
ere burning at the home of a black fom i ly .• 
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Speech code too broad 

for First Amendment 
Tudge sends V-Wisconsin regents back to drawing board 

WISCONSIN - A federal judge in 
October threw cold water on an attempt 
by the University of Wisconsin System 
Board ofRegents to ban expression based 
on its content. 

U.S. District Judge Robert Warren 
struck down as overly broad and "un
duly vague" the "lTW Rule," a restric
Live speech code that prohibited, among 
O\her things, "intentionally (placing] 
visual or wriaen material demeaning the 
race or sex of an individuaJ in that 
person's university living quartetS or 
work area," 

with the rule ... suggest that there is no 
need to prove mata student's speech had 
any effect on the listener or the educa
tiona1 environment." 

"[T]he suppression of speech, even 
where lhe speech's content appears to 
have l illie val ue and great costs, amounts 
to govemmental thought control," War· 
ren said. 

"(l]t is evident that this court may 
employ a balancing approach to deter· 
mine the cOnstitutionality of the UW 
Rute only if it is oonlent neutral," the 
judge ruled. "It is clear. however. that 
the UW Rule regulates speech based on 
itS content" 

vince their liswners of their pos.itions." 
And even if speech were not in&eadcd 

to "inform or convince" and Wefe rather 
an "expression of the speak«'s em0-
tions," the Supreme Court bas ruled that 
First Amendment protection ex.tt.ods ro 

"speech for its emotive function as weU 
as its cognitive content,'" he said. 

Warren pointed to case law allowing 
"time, place and manner restrictions on 

"[T]herule is ambiguous since it fails 
to make clear whether the speaker must 
actually create a hostile educational en
vironmenlorifhemust merely intend to 
do so," Warren said- _...; _____________ ...; __ 

Warren also rejected the regentS' ar
gument that the university's "compel
ling interest" in regulating spoech was a 

desire for diversity, sayitlg ''the 
UW Rule does as much 10 hun 
diversity 00 Wisconsin carnt:mes 
as it does TO help jj" because it 
stifled intellectual diversity. 

The judge also ordered the re
gents to drop any disciplinary ac
lions taken against "John Doe," a 
co-plaintiff punished under the 
policy for sbouting epithe&.s at a 
woman, and to remove from his 
record all references to the inci

'The suppression oj speech ... 

dent. 
The American Civil Liberties Union 

brought the suit 00 behalf of The UWM 
Post, the studentncwspapec at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, nine 
UniversityofWisconsinsystem sUtdents 
punished untler the policy, including 
John Doe, and an adjunct lecturer. 

Warren said the "fighting words" doc
trine. established by the Supreme Court 
(oallow censorship of verbal expression 
that causes vloience. must be narrowly 
drawn to prohibit on I y thatspeech which 
is directed at an individual and is likely 
to incite that person to violence. 

"Since the UW Rulecovers a substan
tial nwnberof siruatioos wbereno breach 
Df the peace is likely to result, the rule 
fails t o  meet the requirements of the 
lighting wttds doctrine," Warren ruled. 
"(T]he illustrative eumples published 
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amounts to governmental 

thought controL' 
'"The problems of bigoay and 

-Judge Robert Warren 

discrimination sought 10 be ad
dressed here are real and uoly 
corrosive of the educational envi
ronment," W arrensaid. ''But free

speech. nOt restrictions based upon the 
speech's content.'" 

The regents disagreed, arguing that 
the UWRuie only restricted speech that 
was "not likely to form any part of a 
dialogue or exchange of views" and 
"constitute[d] a kind of verbal assault on 
the person 10 whom it is direcled," 

BUI Warren said, "Most: students pun
ished under the rute are likely ID have 
emptoyed comments, epithets or other 
expressive behavior ID in(onn their lis
teners of their racist or discriminatory 
views. In addition, nothing in the uw 
Rule prevents it from regulating speech 
whieh is intended to convince the tis
tener of the speaker's discriminaLOry 
position, Accordingly, the rule may 
cover a substantial number of situations 
where students are attempting to con-

dom of speech is almost absolute in our 
land and the only restriclioo thefigllting 
words doctrine canabide is that based OIl 

the fear of violent reaction. Conltllt
based prohibitions such as that. in the 
UW Rule, however weD intended, sim
ply cannot survive the screening which 
our Constitution demands." 

The regenlS decided not LO appeal the 
decision, said scaff counsel Patricia 
HQdulik. Instead, they "left open the 
question of whether they want to redraft 
the rule," sbe said in November. 

When the decision came down in 
October. Jeff Kassel. who represented 
Ute ACLU, said the regents could have 
decided that "speech codes are not the 
way to go" and instead tried to educate 
University of Wisconsin system SlUdents 
about tolerance and dlversity. 
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Legal Roulette 
For more and more high school joumalislS, First Amendment claims 

are a high-stakes gamble where the odds are stacked against them 

message 
Planned P4l.rcnthood 
ofSoutbem Nevada 
got from a federal 
appeals court last 
fall echoed that of 
other fedetalruUngs 
around lbc nation: in 
thepost-Ilartlwood 
era, high school 
journalists' First 
Amendment claims 
areno loogera"surc 
thing." 

An en banc panel 
of Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals 
judges, on reheat
ing, aflinned an ear
lier ruling of the 
court that student 
publicatioosinaLas 
Vegas school dis
met are nol public forums as defined by the Supreme Court 
in Ho.uiw,·ood School District �. Kultlme;er. 

The judges ruled tbal, although the publicil\ionll in ques
lion accepted outside oo\'crtising, they still were not entitled 
LOa higher level OfruslAmcndment protection. (Ste N /NTH 
CIRCUIT, page 10.) 

TIle odds were also stacked againsa twO Michigan high 
school journalism advisers who broughl8 First Amendment 
claim againSt thc Gibralw School DistrIct. 

Rita Paye and Lynda Kapron sued the school districi after 
the Carlson H.igh School principaJ impounded a litcrnry 
mag:uinc Lheir StudenlS produced, 

A federal judge upheld the school districl's cb.im thai 
"sat3tlic" references and iHustrations of alcoholic drinks in 
TI� Jib could lead siudents La belic\'e!.he hiSh school was 
sanctioning satmism and alcohol abuse. 

"lfwchad II todo on:ragain, wcmight nOI hring Ilhc\,;;tSe] 
in federal cowt.," said Paul Denenfe!d, Ihe Arncri(�an Civil 
Liberties Union auomey for Payc and !<.apron. "We ..... ere 
opcr::uing under !.he impression thaI Firsl Amendmenlclaims 
were one of Inc few claims you could rcaso03bly bring in 
federal COOrL .. 

Of MichiJnn. Dencnfeld said . .. It's not a iood environ-

menl for FirSI 
Amcndment issuCS. 
I don'l think there 
are s[udems' righlS 
anymore-thcpcn· 
dulum isjustswing
ing absolutely !.he 
olher way .. ' (See 
JUDGE RULES. 
poge II.) 

The Ameri
can Civil Liberties 
Union ill New Jer. 
sey saw the writing 
on the wall, ar8ued 
that the state consti
tUlion extended 
broader free speech 
rights 10 iLS citizens 
(hUn tlte First 
Amendmenl. and 
won. 

BUI the 
Clearview Regional BOW"d of Education. which losllhe suit 
Desilels v. Cfraf'V;CW Regional8Q(Ud of Education in May 
1991 (st!t! STATE CONSflrUflON, Fall 1991 SPLC Re
port), has filed an appeal of the state court's ruling that Orien 
Desilets' freedom of spc.cch is SlJ'Orlgcr under Lhe State 
consLiwLioo. 

The stale constitution alTimls the righl of every ci li;.:en 10 

"freely speak . .... ,;Le and publish his scntimcnLS on all sub
jectS." 

A studenl in New York was nOI as: lucky as DesiletS. 
A (cdcr31 jury in October said Ydrktown High School in 

WestChester Counly did nol violate Justin Dangler's First 
Amendm..:nt rights by denying him membership in the 
National Honor Soci(,ly, 

Danglct's �rcnls charged [he mcmhl.'t!.:hip deniaJ ..... as in 
pan a rclaliaLion rm iI. S'lor)" he WTOIG fU( the school paper on 
racism at Ynrk!o\\ n. The six-perwn jury $:lid Lhn! SflCC'h 
..... as nOI a ":;ubstantial or moLivatilJB faclCY" in the denial. 

"\Vhcn collet��s lake a }oak ;It my apptic:ltion, they're 
going 10.see an inerWiblc rcrord with a lot of stren{!lhs. and 
they're glling 10 say, 'Why isn't Ihis kid in the N:lIional 
1I0nor Society - whal's wrong wilh him?'" Dangler told 
Tht: Ne.w Y tw'k Times "fter hearillg lhc veft!iet.. 
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Schools undaunted by lower court rulings 
NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA -
Officials at two universities are still seek
ing constitutional ammunition for their 
attempts to regulate offensive speech. 

Federal judges have ruled that City 
College of the City University of New 
York and George Mason University in 
Fairfax, Va, cannot punish a faculty 
member and a fraternity, respectively, 
for "politically incorrect" expression. 
Both universities have appealed those 
decisions. 

City CoUege is appealing a Septem
ber ruling in Le vin v. Harleston, 770 F. 
Supp. 895 (S.D.N. Y. 1991), that the 
college had violated a professor's rights 
after he wrote that blacks are intellectu
ally inferior to whites. 

Michael Levin, a philosophy profes
sor, sued the college in 1990 after it 
formed a panel to review his writings 
and to consider establishing a "shadow" 
section of the class he taught. 

George Mason is appeal ing an August 
ruling in Sigma Chi v. George Mason 
University, 773 F. Supp. 792 (E.D. Va. 
1991), protecting the right of a fraternity 
member to wear blackface in an "ugly 
woman contest" 

A GMU official had suspended the 
local chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity for 
two years after students and administra
tors called the contest racist and sexist. 

"One of the fundamental rights se
cured by the First Amendment is that of 
free, uncensored expression, even on 
maUers some may think are trivial, vul
gar, or profane," Judge Oaude M. Hilton 
said in overturning the fraternity's sus
pension. 

But Kenneth Bumgarner, the dean of 
student services who punished the fra
ternity, disagreed with the judge's con
clusion that the contest contained "more 
than a kernel of expression." 

"This had nothing to do with expres
sion," Bumgarner said. "I viewed it as a 
behavioral issue. The university's code 
of student conduct identifies such con
cerns in terms of respect for one another 
[and] issues of civility." 

The skit, called "Dress a Sig," was 
part of "Derby Days," an annual week-
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long Sigma Chi event Members of 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority dressed 18 
men as "ugly women" for the April 4 
contest. 

For its part in the contest, the sorority 
was sentenced to a one-year probation. 
As part of that probation, Gamma Phi 
Beta has beefed up its existing self
enrichment program, which accompa
nies rush, Bumgarner said. 

"We're puning it behind us," Gamma 
Phi Beta President Katie Faust said of 
the controversy. 

According to Sigma Chi's complaint, 
a program submiUcd prior to the event to 
Kathryn Schilling, GMU assistant di
rector for student organizations and pro
grams, contained this reference to the 

'This had nothing to 

do with expression. 

If the same thing 

happened tomorrow, 

I would react in the 

same way.' 
-Kenneth Bumgarner 

GMU Dean of Students 

contest: "Dress a SIG contest (dress 
coaches like ugly women}." The frater
nity claims that in approving the pro
posal, Schilling required some changes 
to the program but required none to the 
"ugly woman" contest. 

"Kathryn Schilling never approved 
any activity" in the manner presented in 
the complaint, Bumgarner said. 

"The contest, as staged, included 
coaches dressed as all manner of women 
identifiable as various ethnic caricatures 
by their appearance, mode of speakjng, 
and otherwise. The event was lawful, 
peaceful, and offensive," the fraternity'S 
complaint said. 

The blackfaced "contestant" in ques
tion wore pillows over his chest and 
buttocks. Although the contest pro-

ceeded uninterrupted, minority students 
later said the contest offended them, and 
the fraternity apologized publicly. 

Tempers still flared. On April 11, 
minority student leaders signed a com
plaint to Bumgarner asking him to disci
pline the fraternity. 

Bumgarner sanctioned the fraternity 
under "general provisions dealing with 
civility" in the conduct code, he said. A 
committee of students, faculty and ad
ministrators has been revising the code 
since last summer and should have a 
draft ready for the university'S legal 
counsel to read and approve by January. 

But Bumgarner said that in light of 
recent court rulings like the one striking 
down the University of Wisconsin 
system's speech code, it is not necessary 
to substantially alter GMU's code or 
codify each negative behavior. Rather, 
the committee's interest is in "clarify
ing" the existing code, he said. 

"We will try to be more specific with 
respect to certain kinds of [prohibited] 
behaviors," he said. "But if the same 
thing happened tomorrow, I would re
spond in the same way." 

At City College, officials objected to 
three of Levin's writings: a lener to the 
editor of The New York Times, a 1988 
book review in an Australian journal, 
and a 1990 letter in a philosophy journal. 

The seven-member panel, convened 
to consider action against Levin and 
Leonard Jeffries Jr., the outspoken black 
studies chair who said in a speech that 
blacks are intellectually and physically 
superior to whites, decided in March n01 
to discipline the two. But it upheld the 
college's decision to offer a par.dlel 
course for students who wanted to avoid 
Levin. 

Levin claimed the alternative course 
was unnecessary because he did not 
discuss his controversial views on blacks 
in the class. 

Although Jeffries was up for reap
pointment as chair of the college's black 
studies department in June, officials 
waited until November to reappoint him 
for a term to end in June 1992. City 

(See APPEALS, page 35) 
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Radical Remedies 
Conservative politicians have devised novel ways 

to protect the free expression rights of college students 

[n the face of increasing intol- Education could withdraw fed-
:rance of unpopular views on eral flll1ds from institutions that 
:oUegean d universitycampuses 

J5f' 
prohibit constitutionally pro-

lIld a growing movement to ' ·,.) teeled speech. 
:odify restrictions on offensive The Craig bill would 
�xpression , state legislatures \,r� add constitutionally protected 
md Congress are considering � speech to the rights guaranteed 
,ills that would protect student college students in federally-
;irst Amendment rights. funded programs under Title IX 

Free speech bills have been of the Ed ucation Amendments 
ntroduced in California, Michi- Act of 1972. Rep. Joel Hefley 
ran and Texas, and two more (R-Colo.) has introduced a com-
Ire pending in Congress. panion to Craig's bil l. 

Both of the federal free speech The bill says " ... no stu-
)ills say coUeges and universi - -rt dent attending an institution of 
ies should not make or en force h igher education shall, on the 
;odes restricting consti tution· <.0 basis of protected speech, be 
Illy protected speech, but each exc luded from participation in, 
akes a dramatically differen[ be denied the benefits of, or be 
lpproach to enforcemenL subjected to discrimination or 

One bill would give sUJdents official sanction under, any edu-
It schools wilh speech codes cation program or activity re-
ega! sLand ing to sue in federal ceiving federal financial assis-
;0W1, while the other would tance under the Higher Eduea-
nake the U.S. Department of tion Act of 1 965." 
!ducation responsible for safe- Protected speech is that 
�ardjng freedomofexpression. protected by the First Amend-

The Collegiate Speech Pro- menL 
ecLion Act, sponsored by Rep. Richard Thompson for AcademL. Reprintld with pennission, Stratman called Hyde's 
-fenry Hyde (R-I ll .) , would amend Tille VI of the Civil remedy- allowing srudents to seek relief in court -a "free 
�ights Act of 1 964 so that students at schools with speech market approach" to enforcement rather than having a 
:odes could sue in federal court - even if they had not been " [Washington] bureaucracy looking over everyone's shoul-
mnished under the codes. ders."  

Students could request injunctive and declaratory relief But Brooke ROberts, Craig's legislative director, said 
md could recover auomeys fees if they won . students may not be l ikely [0 go to coun. Craig fee ls the 

But they could not win cash awards for damages. Hyde "pernicious effect" of speech codes is that students censor 
toes not wanL to temptswdents to sue for monetary gain, said themselves because they "don 't want to make waves," 
iam Stratman, Hyde 's press secretary. And schools should Roberts said. 
lOt have to use education funds to pay cash awards to Even students who are kicked out of classes for lheir 
)revailing plain tiffs, he said. speech may not go to court because . for example, a "deep 

The Hyde bill  gives students at private schools that are not sense of loyalty to the school" may be greater than the desire 
'controlled by" religious organizations protections similar for vindication, Roberts said. On the other hand, she 
o those afforded public school students by the First Amend- believes administrators will waste no time eliminating rules 
nenL that would cause them to lose federal funds. 

But  under the Freedom of Speech on Campus Act , spon- "One thing we do know is that administrators are aware of 
;ored by Sen. Larry Craig (R-ldaho), the Department of federal smctures and the threat of losing federal funds," she 
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said. 'There is nothing in the Hyde leg
islation that would force a school to l.ak:e 
action i mmediately." 

The Hyde bill exempts any school 
"controlled by a religious organization, 
to the extent that the application of this 
section would not be consistent with the 
religious tenets of such organization." 

This language is based on a three· 
pronged test in Title IX of the Education 
Amendments !.hat says a school, to be 
considered "controlled" by a religious 
organization, must meet one of these 
criteria: 

• It is a school or department of di vi n
ity. or 

• It requires its faculty, students or 
employees to be members of, or other
wise espouse a personal belief in. the 
religion of the organization by which it 
claims to be controlled, or 

• Its charter and catalog. or other offi
cial pUblication, contains an explicit 
statement that it is controlled by a reli
gious organization or an organ thereof 
or is committed to the doctrines of a 
particular religion. and the members of 
its governing body are appoimed by the 
conLrolling religious organization or an 
organ thereof, and it receives a signifi
cant amount of financial support from 
the conlIOlling religious organization or 
an organ thereof. 

The Craig bill protects more private 
schools than the Hyde bill by also ex
empting those "affiliated with" religious 
instil1ltions. Roberts said she is unaware 
ofa test for determining whether a school 
is "affiliated." 

In addition, Craig's bill exe mpts 
schools "whose primary purpose is the 
t:raining of individual s for the military 
service of the United States or the mer
chant marine." 

The Craig bill, S 1484, is in the Senate 
Labor and Human Resources Commit· 
tee, where action on it is not expected 
until January. Hefley's companion t.o 
the Craig bill, HR3451, is in the House 
Education and Labor Committee. 
Hyde's bill, HR 1380, is in the House 
JudiciaryCommiuee's Civil RightsSub
committee, where subcommittee Chair 
Don Edwards (D-Calif.) has promised 
to hold hearings. 

The primary difference between the 
student free speech bills in the Slate 
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legislatures is a mat1er of whose speech 
they would protect 

Each bill would grant coUegestudents 
the right to sue for relief in state court 
when their free expression rights have 
been abridged. In addition, the Texas 
bill extends First Amendment protec
tion to faculty and the Cal ifornia bill 
proteCts speech in high schools. 

The "Leonard Free Speech Bill," as 
California Senate bill ll15, sponsored 
by state Sen. Bill Leonard (R-Redlands) 
is called, would allow students punished 
for exercising free speech in public and 
private high schools and colleges to seek 
relief in state court and let prevailing 
student plaintiffs recover anomey' s fees. 

"If (people) walk by the quad (and] 
somebody is giving a speech that they 
lind offensive, I think that's free speech 
no matter how offensi ve (it] is, ... Leonard 
said. 

The bill, which would exempt institu
tions controlled by religious organiza
tions. passed the slate senat.e in June and 
now sits in the Assembly Education 
Commi ttee. The committee is expected 
to hold a hearing on the bill when the 
legislature reconvenes in January. 

The Michigan Collegiate Speech Pro
tection Act, HB5059, sponsored by Rep. 
Slephen Dresch CR-Hancock}, applies 
to all post-secondary institutions that 
receive state aid either directly or indi
rectJ y. It also would ex.empt those 
schools conlrOlled by religious organi
zations. 

Currently in the House Colleges and 

Appeals 
(ConJinued from page 33) 

College department chairs normally 
arc appointed to three-year terms, and 
Jeffries had held the post since 1972. 

Levin called his colleague's term 
limitation "punishment for extracur· 
ricular speech." 

In ruling that the college had vio· 
lated Levin's free speech and due pro· 
cess rights, U.S. District Court Judge 
Kenneth Conboy enjoined the college 
from offering the shadow section or 
disCiplining Levin for his statements. 

Conboy also warned of the dangers 

Universities Committee, the bill would 
allow students to seek. relief in state 
circuit court and recover the costs of 
legal action should they prevail. 

Dresch, a former business dean at 
Michigan Technical University, said he 
was attracted to the issue of free speech 
in part by a University of Michigan 
graduate student's suit against that uni
versity. 

A federal judge in 1989 ruled the 
school's speech code was an unconstitu
tional violation of student First Amend
ment righlS. 

The Michigan Freedom of informa
tion Committee reported thal the House 
committee is "fairly friendly" to the bill . 

The Texas Senate in July adopted a 
measure by state Sen. David Sibley (R
WactJ) that, while extending protection 
to both students and faculty in post
secondary schools, would not have ap
plied to private schools. But the legisla

tion died in the House as part of a mam
moth education biU. 

Sibley's bill would have allowed fac
ulty and students to file civil suits in 
state court for injunctive and declara
tory relief. He has said he wiU reintro
duce it until it passes. 

Jeff Norwood. a Sibley aide, said 
Sibley was concerned about reports that 
University of Texas administrators were 
considering a speech code similar to the 
University of Wisconsin system code 
declared unconstitutional by a federal 
judge in October. (See SPEECH, page 
32.}II 

of "JXllitical correctness." 
"This case raises serious constitu

tional questions that go to the heart of ., 

the CWTent national debate on what 
has come to be denominated as 'po
litical correctness' in speech and 
thought on the campuses of the 
nation's COlleges and uni versities," he 
said. 

Conboy also ordered the college to 
prevent disruption of Levin's classes, 
which have been the occasional target 
of protesters since 1987. Conboy said 
college officials k.new who two of the 
aUeged protest leaders were but ne
glected to punish them for violating 
conduct reguJations .• 
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Editors exercise freedom of press; 

sponsor of ads claims censorship 
ILLIN OIS. MICHIGAN, NEW 
YORK AND NORTH CAROLINA 
- An ad that ran in 8t least four college 
newspapers denying the Holocaust ever 
took place angered historians and Jews 
and led to 400·person prot.ests at ComelJ 
and Duke universities. 

The Californ ia·based Committee for 
Open Debate on the Holocaust submit
ted the full-page ad to several university 
studem newspapers last fall, the Associ· 
ated Press reported. 

Duke professors and students rallied 
in front of the campus chapel in Novem
ber and demanded thal The Chronicle. 
the Duke student news-
paper ,  apo l og ize for 
printing it, according to 

the advertisement in question. 
"We're not going to protect our read

ers from offensive ideas," Cornell Daily 
Sun editor in chief Neeraj Khmlani told 
the Associated Press. 

But  Yale Daily News pub li sher 
Eduardo Bran iff returned a $1 ,500 
money order from commiuee head Bra
dley Smith. saying he did not want to 
offend advertisers or alienate readers 
and did not want the Daily News "asso
ciated with the propagandistic nature of 
this advertisemenL" 

The student newspapers al Harvard 
and Brown universities. The University 

versy: The Case For Open Debate," is 
"the equivalen t of insulting thedeat.hsof 
nine million people by gas in the gas 
chambers." said Hal Greenwald. pr0-

gram director of tile Duk.6 
Hillel Fouodation, aJew
ish student group. 

The Chronicle of Higher 
EdUCalion. The history 
department bough t a 
separate ad rebutting the 

' We ' re not going to protect our readers 

from offensive ideas. ' 

e hronicJe Editor Ann 
Heimberger said in a col
umn that the decision to 
run the ad was in support 
of free speech, and not argum ents i n  the 

committee' s  ad. 
The Duke University 

president said the 
C Woniele had upheld the 
princ iple of free speech, and Duke law 
professor William Van AJstyne said he 
adm ired the Chronicle staffs position 
but that they also had the right to reject 

Foundations 
(ConJjnuedfrompag� 21) 

Previously, the state court of appeals 
held that the Universi ty of Louisville 
Foundation Inc. was nOl a public agency 
wi thin the definition provided by the 
state open meetings law because it was 
not "created by or pursuant to state or 
executive order." but was created by the 
university board of trustees.9 Neverthe
less, the coun said, the meetings of the 
foundation 's board of directors were 
subject to the state's open meetings law 
because the fo undation ' s  governing 
board of directors included the entire 
membership of the university 's board of 
trustees. When a quorum of lhe 
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-Neeraj Khmlani for the $700 the ad's au-
Editor in Chief, Cornell  Daily Sun thor said he paid for it. 

of Pennsylvania and the University of 
Wisconsin at Mawson also rejected the 
ad. 

The ad. titled "The Holocaust Contro-

university 'S board of trustees was 

present at meetings and discussed pub
lic business, the court said those meet
i ngs mUSl be open 10 the public. The 
court examined minutes of the founda
tion board meeti ngs that prompted the 
Courier·Journal and Louisville Times 
Co. to file the lawsui t  and found thal 
public business was discussed because 
the discussions related solely to the 
university and not to the foundation. 

Key Factors Determine Openness 
AJthough the success of requests for 

access 10 foundation records or meet· 
ings will often depend on the wording 
of freedom of infoonation laws in a 
particular state. thesecases indicate that 
courts look at the specific activities of 

"I 'm only calling for 
open debate on a histori

cal issue, and they 're caJling me a mon
ster," Smith said . 'They are consciously 
suppressing a radical point of view.". 

the foundation in making a detennina
lion of whether it is subject to those 
laws. A rypical analysis of whether a 
public university foundation is subject 
to open meetings and open records laws 
would include answering these ques
Lions: 
I) Is the found.a.tion a public body for 

purposes of the act? Most stale laws 
define a public body. 
2) Is the foundation publicly funded? 
Some states say the organization is sub
ject to the act ifit is " supponed. in whole 
or in part" by public funds. These funds 
may be federal, state or local. Some 
stales use a formula, such as if the 
organization receives more than a cer
tai n percent of its funding from a gov
ernment source, it is covered. Some 
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states consider indirect sources of pub
lic funding, such as use of university 
employees or state-owned equipment 
and facil ities, 
3) Is the fowuJation performing a gov
ernmentfunction? Genually. thisiscon
nected to the public funding aspecL If 
the foundation is perfonning a service 
that the university is required by law to 
perform, a cowt may fmd it is covered 
under the act For example. the founda
tion may be managing assets for the 
university. 
4) Is thefoundation created by sUJtute, 
executive order, ordinance, resolution 
or other legislative efllJctment? If so, it 
may be covered. 
5) Is a quorum of a body that is covered 
by the act represented at meetings of the 
foundation? Some foundation boards 
consist entirely of the membership of 
the universi.ty board of trustees or 8 
majority of the university board serves 
on the foundation board. If so, the foun
dation board may be subject to the act 
because it constituteS a quorum of a 
public body. 
6) Are lhe foundation records held by 
the college or University? If so, access 
may be gained from lheschool, which is 
subject to the open records act. 

Student journalists who have been 
den iedaccess to their school foundation's 
records or meetings should flTSt exam
ine their own state law on open meetings 
and open records or call the Student 
Press Law Center for more infonnation. 

In addition, as the Kentucky court 
pointed out, journalists would do well to 
check out their own state laws to deter
mine whether information unavailable 
under the state open records or open 
meetings law is nevertheless available 
through some other means. [n addition, 
federal law gives any citizen the right to 
inspect the in formational tax returns ftled 
by tax -exempt, nonprofit organizations 
including university foundations. IRS 
Form 990 and the supporting schedules 
that go with it disclose a wealth of infor
mation' much of which may be of intet
est to campus journalistS. The fonn can 
be obtained either through the IRS or 
inspected on the organization' sprem ises. 
(A guide to using the IRS Fonn 990 is 
available for $5 from the SPLC). 

A foundation's relationship wiLh the 
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university or college it serves can vary, 
At some schools, the foundation is lo
cated off campus and has established a 
separate identity from the university . At 
others, the foundation is closely inter
twined with the university by operating 
on campus and using university em
ployees, UJliversity buildings, univer
sity equipmentand university funds. The 
closer the relationship between the school 
and the foundation, the more likely it is 
that Lhe foundation will be found to be a 
"public body" under state open meet
ings and open records laws. The key for 
studem journalists is to identify the con
nection between their university and itS 
foundation, either through the use of 
public funds or membership on the foun
dation board. Those factors have proven 
to be important in court in deciding the 
issue. 

But student journalists should also be 
warned that efforts to gain access to 
foundation meetings and records may 
become more difficult as university and 
foundation officials react to court deci
sions favoring disclosure by changing 
the way foundations operate. For ex.
ample, the American Association of State 
CoUeges and Universities recommends 
in its publication on university founda
tions that foundations choose a majority 
of their directors from outside the uni
versity, people who are not directly r� 
lated to the institution by employment or 
trustee membership. This is recom
mended in OI'der to minimize any legal 
questions arising about the foundation 
being affiliated with the state.tO 

Also, as the court in the Courier
Journal and Louisville Times Co. case 
in KentUCky noted, the University of 
Loui sville Foundation meetings would 
remain open "as long as the bylaws" of 
the foundation provided for a member
ship of the quorum of the university 
board of trustees. I I This could be inter
preted to mean that the court might fmd 
foundation meetings closed if the by
laws were changed, similar to what oc
curred at the University of Arlcansas 
where records of the Razorback Schol
arshi p Fund Inc., were no longer subject 
to the state freedom of information law 
after a change in operalion in which the 
foundation no longer relied on public 
facilities, personnel or equipment to ac-

complish its goaIs.l2 

Student joumalists should also be 
aware that some SlateS, such as Indiana, 
South Carolina and Washington, have 
laws exempting disclosure of the iden
tity of a donOl' of a gift made to a public 
agency if the donor requires that as a 
condition of making the donation. n 

Nevertheless, courts do appear to be 
favoring a fmding thai. university and 
college foundations are subject to state 
open meetings and open records laws. 
Unless there is an express exemption, 
courts in many states have said that any 
doubt as to whether an entity qualifies as 
a public body subject to disclosure re
quirementS of freedom of infonnation 
laws should be resolved in favor of 
disclosure .• 

I Ostar, Foreword to D. Lemish. Enablish
irtg a UniVeTsil'y FoundaJion a.l vii (Ameri

can Association OfSlAle Colleges and Uni· 
versities, 1989). 

2 D. Lemish. Establishing a University FolUJ
datum. 

3 Stale I!X. rei. Guste v. Nicholls College 
Foundaliotl, 56450. 2d 6&2. 688(L.a. 1990). 

4 Weston v.CarolinaResearch and Develop
menJ Foundation, 401 S.E.2d 161, 164 

(S.C. 1991). 
5 4-H Road Co111T1lJmity ASUJeiaLion v. West 

Virginia University FoundaJum, Inc., 388 
S.E.2d 308,311 (W. Va. 1989). 

6TheParthenon v.Marshali UnillersiIy FOWl· 
tiaJion, Inc., No. 89C-151 (CiT. CL of Cabell 

COUllty, W. Va. May 8, 1991). 
1 KenJuclcySlal€ Universiry FoIJJIdnJiOl1.1nc. 

v. FranAfurl Publishing Company. Inc., 19 
Med. L. Rep. 1 279 (Ky. CL App. 1991), 
1991 Ky. App. LEXIS 82 (July 26. 1991). 

8 Ky. Rev. StaL Ann. Sec. 42.540 (Michie 
1986 &. Supp. 1990). . 

9 Courier.JolVnai and Lou.isvi/� Times Co .. , 
v. University 0/ Lousiville Boord o/TrUSt
us. 596 S.W.2d 374.375 (Ky. App. 1979). 

10 D. Lemish, Establishing a UniversiIy 
F ollNial;OfI a( 15. 

II Couri.er-lournaJ and Loui�illeTimes Co. 
v. University 0/ Louisville Board o/TrUSt· 
ees, 5% SW.2d 374, 378 (Ky. App. 1979). 

12 Op. Ark. All'y Gen. No. 88-004 (January 
13,1988). 

13 Ind. Code Ann. § 5-14·3-4 (b)(I5) (Bums 
1990 Supp.): S.C. Code Ann. § 30-4·40 
(8)(11) (Law. Co.op. 1976); Wash. Rev. 
Code Ann. § 42.17.315 (1991). 
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support of the following institutions 
and individuals, without whom there 
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whose support defending the free 
press rights of student journalists 
would be a far more difficult task. 
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Washington Journali sm Education As-
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ciation 
Missouri Journalism Education Ass0-

c iation 
Nancy Green (MO) 
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North Carolina Intercollegiate Press 

Association 
Nebraska Press Association 
Nicholas Ferentinos (CA) 
Phil Robbins (DC) 
Eastern Ill inois University Chapter, So

c iety For Collegiate Journalists 
Southern Interscholastic Press Associa-

tion 
Southern University Newspapers (TX) 
Thomas E. Eves\age (PA) 
Contributors ($25-$99) 
Ann Edgerly Klaiman (CO) 
Christopher J. Harnden (MA) 
Diana Autin & W. Keith Hefner (NY) 
Kenson Siver (MI) 
John Wheeler (ll.,) 
Julian Adams (CA) 
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Kemal Press, University of Kentucky 
Pinellas County JOurruUism Teachers 

Association (FL) 
Internship opportun ities with the 
SPLC areavai lable each school semester 
and during the swnmer for college and 
law students with an interest in media 
law. Interns write and produce the 
Report, handle requests for infonnation 
on student press rights and conduct 

research on legal issues. Interested 
individuals are encouraged to write or 
call the SPLC for more information. 

Drawings, cartoons aDd news tips 
are welcome and needed by the Report 
staff. Help us infonn the student 

journalism communilY by contributing 
your slcills and information. Write or 
call US at: 

Student Press Law Center 
Suite 504, 1735 Eye Street. NW 

Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 466-5242 
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a jungle 
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Your subscription supports the work 
of the Student Press law Center. 

The Student Press Law Center is the only national organi
zation devoled exclusively 10 protecting the FirsL Amendment 
rights of high school and college journalists. 

The Center serves as a national legal aid agency providing 
legal assistance and information to SUJdents and facul ty advis
ers experiencing censorship or other legal problems. 

Three times a year (Winter, Spring and Fall), the Center 
publishes this magazine, the Report, summarizing current 
cases, legislation and controversies involving student press 
rights. In addition, the Report explains and analyzes the legal 
issues that most often confront student journalists. 

Defending your rights isn't cheap. Subscription dollars 
form a large part of our budget. 

Your subscription will help us continue to serve as the 
national advocate for the rights of studen t journalists. AU 
contributions are tax-deductible. 

All orders must be accompanied by a check, money order 
or signed school purchase order. 

The SPLC Rep(Jr( is a benefit of Journalism 
Education Association membership. 

WInter 19Q1-92 

Please enter my subscription to the SPLC Report 
o 1 year for $15 

Along with this blank I have enclosed a check, money order or 
signed purchase order payable to: 

Student PTess Law Center 

Suite 504,1735 Eye St.. NW 
Washington, DC 2000t 

Name __________________________________ __ 

Title or position ____________________ _ 

Address _____________________________ ___ 

o I wish to support the work of the SLudent Press Law 

Center with a tax-deductible COnlribution in the following 
amount ________ _ 

Total enclosed: _________ _ 
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Keep track 
of your rights. 
Rights, Restrictions & Responsibilities 
A new booklet from the SPLC about 
the legal issues confronting yearbook 
journalists. $6 per copy, $4 per copy 
for five or more (includes postage) . 

RIGHTS, 
RESTRICTIONS . 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
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Send your order to the SPLC. 

STUDENT PRESS LAW CENTER 
1 735 EYE STREET, N.W .• SUITE 504 
WASHINGTON, DC 20006 

ArrENT/ON: STUDENT PUBLICATION 

D: 
First Amendment 

Lawyers 

The Student Press Law Center is 
updating and expanding its nationwide 
Attorney Referral Network. 

Although most of the over 1 .000 
requests for legal assistance received 
by the SPLC each year are handled by 
our staff, we al so refer s tudent 
j o urnal ists  and advisers to local 
attorneys wh o have expre ssed a 
willingness to handle legal matters on 
a pro bono basis.  

Any attorney with experience or a 
strong interest in media law issues and 
the rights of young journali sts should 
send a re sume and/or letter of interest 
to the SPLC or call Legal Fellow 
Mike Hiestand at (202) 466-5242 for 
more information. 
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